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Office of the White House Press Secretary
-------------------~------~-----------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF RE!~ARKS BY THE PRESIDENT
TO BE DELIVERED TO THE BIENNIAL B'NAI B'RITH CONVENTION
WASHINGTON HILTON HOTEL
September 9, 1976
I am honored to address this convention saluting both
the 133rd year of B'Nai B'Rith and the 200th anniversary of
the United States of America. You, the sons and daughters
of the covenant, have kept your commitment to Judaism and to
America.
As one of America's pioneer voluntary agencies, your
seven candles have generated tremendous light and warmth
and love.
The glow of your compassion illuminates the best of our
Nation's traditional spirit of voluntary service to others.
Your devotion to family virtues and values makes me
proud to serve as President of the great American family
in which the Jewish community is a cherished member.
As America celebrates its 200th Anniversary, there is
a new maturity to our national pride. There is a new awareness that ours is a Nation of many faiths and denominations -Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, and others -- all equally
honored and all equally separated and protected from government by the Constitution of the United States.
A new optimism grows from self-confidence and mutual
trust, and from a reliable, stable, enduring philosophy of
government.
Just as B'Nai B'Rith·
honors a sacred covenant, so does
our Nation -- at horne and abroad. Ours is a covenant with
freedom.
As
in this
Tyranny
are our

descendants of those who found sanctuary and fulfillment
great land, we know that freedom is indivisible.
and terrorism abroad endanger freedom at horne. We
brother's keeper.

Our own Bicentennial Independence Day was enhanced by
an event that day at Entebbe Airport in Uganda. ·
I refer to the daring rescue of the hostages.
That action of liberation freed our own hearts to fuller
understanding of the universal meaning of independence -- and
the courageou~ action sometimes required to preserve it.
A free people must never capitulate to terrorism.
That is why I long ago asked for mandatory prison
sentences for airplane hijackers.
Certainty of punlshment prevents crime. I support international action to stamp out terrorism wherever it may occur.
more
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America has always been a land of new beginnings.
Our ancestors, who came to these shores, made a new
beginning. They saw America as a promised land.
As we approach the Jewish New Year, many Americans sense
that we are making a new start in our national life.
Something wonderful happened to America in the last two
years. Together, we transcended a time of torment at home
and abroad, military involvements and economic threats,
assassinations and wrongdoing in high places. We recaptured
the spirit of 1776.
We believe anew in the hopes of our revolutionary founders
and our immigrant ancestors. We find new meaning in their
vision of free men and free women enjoying limited government
and unlimited opportunity.
We renew our commitment to the proposition that we are
responsible for those less fortunate than ourselves.
We know that the United States of America is sound. We
are secure. We are on the march to full economic recovery,
and a better quality of life for all Americans.
America's salvation is not in a revival of discredited
social experiments financed by you who pay the taxes and obey
the laws. I see no excuse for arbitrary quotas on the basis
of race, religion, or national origin in employment and
education.
In the name of justice for some, we must not do injustice
to others.
Opportunities should be open to all Americans on an
equal basis. That is basic to the finest American principles
of liberty and justice for all.
When I became President two years ago, I pledged to be
President to all of the people. I renew that pledge today
and support it, not with vague plans and vacillating promises,
but with a proven record of performance.
Two years ago, the scene was grim. Could we muster the
unity and will to overcome our domestic turmoil? Could we
stand up for freedom?
We not only could but we did.
Today, not a single American is at war anywhere on the
face of this earth.
America is at peace and seeks peace for all countries.
Two years ago there were mounting tensions between the
Arab states and Israel. Pessimism prevailed. Another war
seemed inevitable.
Lobk what has happened. The United States has helped
bring about a momentum towards peace that has no parallel in
Middle East history. Every American can stand up with pride
for what this country helped to do. Two agreements were
reached for the separation of forces on the Egyptian and
Syrian fronts.
more
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Buffer zones were created to protect against surprise
attack -- and every war between Israel and its neighbors has
grown out of surprise attack, or fear of it.
The forces of moderation -- leaders who were willing to
commit themselves to the peace process -- were strengthened.
The disruptive role of those opposed to the peace process has
steadily declined.
The United States has fashioned new institutions of energy
cooperation with its major allies, including contingency
measures to safeguard against a new oil embargo.
America's important contacts with the Arab world grew
again. The resettlement of cities along the Suez Canal, and
the clearing of the Canal for international traffic, gave
practical evidence of a turn towards peace.
Then, just a year ago, came the Sinai Agreement. This was
a dramatic milestone. It was the first Arab-Israeli agreement
that was not just an armistice in the aftermath of hostilities.
It was a political as well as military step; it was intended by
both sides as a significant advance toward peace.
In that agreement both Egypt and Israel pledged:
-- that "the conflict between them and in the Middle East
shall not be resolved by military force but by peaceful means";
-- that 11 they are determined to reach a final and just
peace settlement by means of negotiations called by Security
Council Resolution 338n; and
-- that they will t:not ... resort to the threat or use of
force or military blockade against each other".
The danger of war and destruction was further reduced for
both sides.
Not a single young Israeli or young Egyptian has since died
fighting each other in the Sinai.
There is no precedent for the promise of lasting and just
peace in the Middle East which this agreement has opened up.
Both Prime Minister Rabin and President Sadat hailed the agreement as a possible turning point.
Prime Minister Rabin, who has been my personal friend since
he was Ambassador here and I was in Congress, reported to his
Parliament on June 15:
I note with satisfaction that during the past two years
relations between the United States and Israel have become
closer.
11

nour governments have arrived at a corn!Tlon approach regarding the desirable political direction on the road to peace and
in the development of the processes of peace ••• there has been
no erosion in the position and the attitude of the Administration,: the Congress, and the American public, towards Israel.
"Relations between the United States and Israel remain
firm .•• it will never be superfluous to emphasize and re-emphasize
the feeling of gratitude and appreciation that the people, the
Knesset and the government in Israel maintain towards the United
States for its stand on Israel's side."
more
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The negotiating process will continue. The progress made
has withstood the dangerous conflict in Lebanon, and I believe
it helped to prevent that tragic warfare from spilling over
into a wider conflagration.
I intend to pursue further progress, because it is right
for America, right for Israel, right for the Arabs, indeed
right for all the peoples of the world.
I do not promise you it will be easy.
I can tell you what I will do.
-- There will be no imposed solutions -- but agreements
whose terms are hammered out between the parties as in the
Sinai Agreement.
-- There will be no one-sided concessions -- but a political
quid pro quo in exchange for what is given up.
-- We will proceed, as we did before, in the closest constant consultation with Israel before, during and after any
negotiations. ·
A strong Israel is essential to peace and to the national
security interests of the United States. From the time I first
ran for Congress in 1948, I recognized the justice of Israel's
rebirth and its importance to the United States.
I am proud to stand on my consistent 28-year record of
support for Israel. You all know where I stand.
The funds I proposed for Israel in my first two budgets
totalled over four billion dollars for 27 months. These
figures speak more eloquently than words.
I am proud that my ambassadors at the United Nations have
stood up and spoken out for the elementary principle of fairness that Americans believe in.
I tell you now that we will fight any measure that condemns
Zionism as racism or that attempts to deny Israel her full rights
of membership in the United Nations.
The United States will stand firm in its commitment to
Israel's security and survival.
America's policy of peace through strength has proven itself
in the Middle East and throughout the world. Nobody questions
our dedication to peace. And nobody doubts our willingness to
use our strength when America's vital interests are at stake.
A strong defense is the best insurance for peace. But our
strength has never rested upon arms alone. It is rooted in our
mutual commitment to the highest standards of ethics and morality.
Take the Arab boycott for· example. This involves both moral
and legal questions, domestic as well as international issues.
It is easy to escalate emotionally but not nearly so easy to
resolve rationally.
I opposed Arab boycott practices when I was in Congress.
I have always opposed discrimination.
America was born as a refuge from discrimination.
more
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As President, I have taken the strongest executive action
in American history against foreign economic practices that
discriminate against American citizens.
Last November I set forth a detailed program of administrative orders and regulations, now in force, which prohibit any
discrimination in export transactions based on race, color,
religion, sex or national origin.
The United States' moral and legal opposition to the Arab
boycott of Israel has been made forcefully clear not only to
foreign governments but to the American business coIDI!lunity.
This campaign, together with careful diplomacy and the
efforts of individual U.S. firms, has resulted in the easing
of boycott practices and an effective end to open discrimination.
This morning I want to reiterate my determination to make
further progress so that government officials at all levels and
the American people will understand that I mean business.
A moral and ethical government promises its citizens no
more than it can deliver -- and delivers all that it promises.
For too long, the American people have been promised panaceas
for which we are still paying in credibility and in cash.
My record is one of performance, not promises.
My record is one of realism, not rhetoric.
My record is one of experience, not expediency.
In a national election, candidates will naturally disagree
on political philosophy. That is why I was delighted when
Mr. Carter accepted my challenge for nationally televised
debates on the real issues.
It is still my fervent hope that this campaign will be
pursued in keeping with the best American traditions. America
has no place for those who would set brother against brother,
group against group, American against American.
America did not rise to the heights we have achieved by
catering to fear and prejudice. We succeeded through courage,
decency, common sense -- and the compelling knowledge that we
are all equal in the eyes of God.
My Administration will go on working for a better world.
We have absolutely no reason to fear our adversaries abroad as
long as we remain strong and true to our principles. Our
system has proven its superiority in every way. In· remaining
vigilant, we must never abandon our vision or our spiritual
values.
;'Let us, a in the words of the New Testament,
the things which make for peace. 11

11

follow after

We must heed the Old Testament which urges us all to ';seek
peace, and pursue it. 11
As w~ must never lose our vigilance, neither must we ever
lose our vision.
Thank you very much.
#

#

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
(Ann Arbor, Michigan)
THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
CRISLER ARENA
7:50 P.M.

EDT

THE PRESIDENT: President Flemming, Senator Griffin,
Con~ressman Esch, Congressman Vander Jagt, Michigan students,
faculty and guests:
President Flemming, I am deeply grateful for the
opportunity to be on this great campus. Ian proud of you
as the President of the University of Michigan, and I am
equally proud of the great record of my alma mater.
I am deeply indebted to Senator Bob Griff in, an
outstanding United States Senator who has been my close
personal friend and loyal supporter from the very beginning
of my political career.
I am delighted to have on the platform with me your
effective and able Congressman Marv Esch, who will be the
next United States Senator from Michigan.
It is great to be back at the University of
Michigan, the home of the number one Wolverines. After
what you did to Wisconsin, I will tell you one thing
I would rather run against Jimmy Carter than Harlan
Huckleby any day of the week.
I am reminded of another Michigan football game
that I attended in 1949. I had just won my first
Republican nomination. Then, as now, I faced a tough
challenge.
noon.

My mind wasn't on pol~tics that Saturday-afterIt wasn't even on football. I was on my honeymoon.

Betty and I were married the day before and
tonight I would like to introduce you to my bride,
Betty Ford.
MORE
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MRS. FORD: I see we are back here in Michigan,
but this time not on our honeymoon.
THE PRESIDENT: That was some years ago, but
as has been indicated, Michigan and Ford have been winners
ever since.
I have come home to Michigan to share with you

my views of America in 1976 and my hopes for America
in the next four years, and beyond.
During the last two years, in the aftermath of a
difficult war and a painful ordeal of economic adversity
and political crisis, we reached a critical turning point
in America's history.
Throughout most of your lives, America has faced
turmoil. Some of our most beloved leaders have been
assassinated. There was a war we could not either win
or end. There were destructive riots on our streets and
on our campuses. We suffered runaway inflation and the
worst recession in 40 years. We were betrayed by corruption
at the highest levels of our Government.
Fortunately, the skies are far bri~hter. My
Administration has restored trust in the White House. My
Administration has turned the economy around. We are in
the.midst of a growing prosperity. We have peace and the
capability and the will to keep it.
Through all of this, we found in ourselves a
basic strength which has proven mightier than our armaments,
more precious than our great store of national wealth
and as enduring as our Constitution.
As I said on taking the oath of office as President
two years ago, "Our long national nightmare is over.n In
the last two years, the United States of America has made
an incredible comeback, and we are not through yet.
In 200 years as a free people, much has changed
in our nation, but America's basic goals remain the same:
Americans want a job with a good future.
Americans want homes·' and decent neighborhoods
and schools where our children can get a quality education.
Americans want physical security, safety against
war and crime, safety against pollution in the water we
drink fnd in the air we breathe.
-- We want medical and hospital care when we are
sick at costs that will not wipe out our savings.
MORE
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-- We want the time and opportunity to enlarge
our experience through recreation and travel.
We Americans are proud people. We cherish our
inalienable rights; the right to speak our minds -- the
right to choose the men and women who enact and enforce
our laws -- the right to stand equal before the law
regardless of sex, age, race or religion -- the right as
a farmer, businessman, worker and consumer to bargain
freely in the economic marketplace -- the right to
worship as we choose.

MORE
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It all adds up to the great "American dream."
These are the goals which every politician,
every citizen, has for America. They are not some mystic
vision of the future. They are the continuing agenda for
action.
So, the question in this campaign of .1976 is
not who has the better vision of America. The question
is who will act to make that vision a reality.
The American people are ready for the truth,
simply spoken, about what Government can do for them
and what it cannot and what it should not do. They will
demand performance, not promises; specifics, not smiles.
There are some in this political year who claim
that more Government, more spending, more taxes and more
control on our lives will solve our problems.
More Government is not the solution.
Government is.

Better

It is time we thought of new ways to make Government a capable servant and not a meddling master.
Let's get down to cases.
Let's talk about jobs.
Today, 88 million Americans are gainfully
employed -- more than ever before in American history.
But, that is not good enough.
My immediate goal is two and a half million new
jobs every year with emphasis on youth, especially the
minority. I don't mean the demeaning, dead-end jobs
paid for out of the Federal Treasury but permanent jobs
with a future generated by the demands of a healthy
economy.
Can we do it?

We have done it.

We proved once and for all that you can cutinflation in half and add four ~illion new jobs in just
17 months. We did it with tax cuts that allowed Americans
to spend more of their own money. We did it with tax
incentives that encouraged job production. We did it
by letting our free' economic system do what it does better
than any other system in the world -- produce.

MORE
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But, I won't be satisfied until every American
who wants a job can find a job.
I am particularly concerned that there are too

many young Americans who cannot find a good job or get
the training and the experience they need to find a job.
Americans have long since recognized the importance
of assuring that every high school graduate who is willing,
able and qualified be able to go to college. We have
done so through grants, loans and scholarships.
believe we can apply the same principle to
create a program for young people who choose not to go to
college, but want a job at which they can learn a trade,
a craft or practical business skills.
I

It can be done.
America -- to work.

Let's put America -- all of

Once a good job is secured, it is an American
tradition to put some of these earnings toward a family
home, but nowadays, with interest rates too high, down
payments too high and even monthly payments too high-home ownership is not within the reach of many Americans,
particularly young Americans beginning a career or
marriage.
My goal is home ownership for every American
family that wants to own a home and is willing to work
and save for it.
Here is how I will meet that goal: First--!
will continue to pursue economic policies, including
ti.ght control of unnecessary Federal spending which will
hold inflation down, reduce interest rates, cut your
·taxes, increasing your purchasing power and making more
· funds available for home mortgages.
Second--it is time we did something more about
the down payment requirements, which so many people
can't afford. I will recommend changes in the FHA loans
to reduce down payments on lower and middle priced homes
by up to 50 percent.
Third--I will direct the Department of Housing
and Urban Development to accelerate implementation of
a new Federal guarantee program to lower monthly payments
in the early years of home ownership and gradually
increase them as the family income goes up.
MORE
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A good job; a good home. Now let's talk about
the good health we must have to appreciate both. My
goal is an America wh~re health ~are is not only the best
in the world but is beth accassibl-a and affordable. But
raising F€d~~al taxes by $70 billion a year for Governmentdominated he.ttlth insurance progrc:un is not the way to do
it. That pai:h lec.ds to more bu~ea..ucracy, more fraud,
more taxes and second-class medical care.
That is what I am against.

Here is what I am

for:
As our first priority, I have recommended
protection against the cost of a catastrophic or
prolonged illness for the aged and the disabled--insuring
that never again will they have to pay more than $750
a year for medical care. People should not have to go
broke to get well.
Next, I proposed to the Congress last spring
a major reform in Federal health programs. We should
combine 16 overlapping and confused Federal health
programs, including the scandal-ridden Medicaid
program, into one $10 billion program that distributes
the :ederal funds more equitably among the States and
insures that those who need these services get firstclass care.
It is sad but true, America is still awaiting
action by the Congress on this urgently needed legislation.
Now, let's turn to an area of special concern
to this audience -- education.
One of the most urgent problems is to create
a climate in e.._~,;:~y classroom where teachers can teach
and students can learn.
Quality education for every young American
is my Administration's goal. Major reforms are necessary
in the relationship between the national, State and
local units of Government, so that teachers can spend
thei~ time teaching instead of filling out Federal forms.
Federal aid is necessary but Federal aggravation must
stop.
.
Nine months ago I proposed to the Congress that
we replace 24 paper shuffling educational bureaucracies
with a single Federal program which would provide $3
billion 300 million in direct aid to elementary and
secondary schools throughout this country.

MORE
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The Congress has not acted. 01 o·e again this
Congress has shown itself to be sitting 1ead in the
water and, I might add, addicted to the t~tatus quo. The
American people deserve better represent~.tion than that,
and they will demand it on November 2.
We must insure that low income students have
access to higher education.
We must also find ways through the tax system
to ease the burden on families who choose to send their
children to nonpublic schools and to help families cope
with the expenses of a college education. In this
Administration the education needs of America's middle
income families will neither be forgotten or forsaken.
Education is the key to a better life. The
prevention of crime is essential to making our lives
secure.
The Constitution demands that we insure domestic
tranquility and that is what I called for in my crime
message to the Congress about a year ago. Most crimes
are committed by hardened career .criminals who know no
other life than the life of crime. The place for those
people is not on our streets but in the jails. The
rights of the law-abiding society, the rights of the
innocent victims of crime must be fully protected.
Finally, we must give Americans the chance to
enjoy America. I have outlined a $1 billion 500 million
program to expand and to improve our national park
system over the next ten years. This means more
national parks, more recreation areas, more wildlife
sanctuaries, more urban parks and historic sites. Let's
make this America's Bicentennial birthday gift to all of
our future generations.
Today, America enjoys the most precious gift
of all. We are at peace. No Americans are in combat
anywhere on the earth and none are being drafted, and I
will keep it that way.
We will be as strong as we need to be to keep
the peace, to deter aggression and to protect our
national security.
But if our foreign policy is to have.public
support, it must represent the moral values of the
American people.
What is more moral than peace with freedom and
security in the United States?

MORE
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As the leader of the free world, America has a
special responsibility to explore new paths to peace for
all mankind. It is a responsibility we have not shirked.
We have been a force for peace in the Middle East, not
only in promoting new agreements, but in building a
structure for a more lasting peace.
We have worked for peace with the Soviet
Union, not only in resolving our many conflicts, but in
building a world where nuclear armaments are brought
under control.
We are working for peace in Europe where the
armies of two major coalitions confront each other.
We will continue to build our relationship with
the People's Republic of Chican, which contributes importantly to peace and stability-- throughout the world.
Now, in the face of a new challenge, we are
on a mission for peace in southern Africa.
This is the first Administration in America's
history to develop a comprehensive, affirmative African
policy. This policy has won respect and trust on that
troubled continent.
At my direction, Secretary Kissinger is now
engaged in an intensive effort to help all the parties,
black and white, involved in the mounting crisis in
southern Africa, to find a peaceful and just solution
to their many and complex differences.
The African parties in the very grave and
complicated problems of Namibia and Rhodesia have
encouraged us to help them in the search for peace and
justice. We are also backed in our efforts by our
European allies with traditional bonds to the African
Continent. In particular, we are working in close
collaboration with the United Kingdom which has historical
and legal responsibility on Rhodesia.
Success will depend fundamentally on the cooperation of the parties directly_concerned. We will not and
we cannot impose solutions, but will depend upon the goodwill and determined efforts of the African parties themselves to achieve negotiated settlements.
We seek no special advantage for ourselves in
these negotiations. We share with the people of Africa
these fundamental objectives: a peaceful outcome; a
future!of majority rule and minority rights; a prospect
of widening human dignity and economic progress; and a
unified and independent Africa free from outside intervention or ~hreat.

MORE
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The tortuous path that leads to these goals
is not an easy one. The risks are great. But America's
interests and America's moral purpose summon our efforts.
.
Despi~e the rigors of a great national election,
I have/persisted in carrying out this new policy toward
Africa -- not because it is expedient -- but because it is
right.
I pledge to you that under my Administration,
American foreign policy will serve the interests of our
country and our people -- it will be true to our great
heritage of the past, fulfill our purposes in the present,
and contribute to our best vision of the future.
It is not enough for anyone to say "trust me."
Trust must be earned.
-- Trust is not having to guess what a candidate
means.
-- Trust is leveling with t~e people before the
election about what you are going to do after the election.
-- Trust is not being all things to all people,
but being the same thing to all people.
-- Trust is not cleverly shading words so that each
separate audience can hear what it wants to hear, but saying
plainly and simply what you mean -- and meaning what you say.
I am proud of the maturity of the American people
who demand more honesty, truthfulness and candor of their
elected representatives.
The American people, particularly its young people,
cannot be expected to take pride -- or even part~cipate -in a system of government that is defiled and dishonored -whether in the White House or in the halls of the Congress.
Personal integrity is not too much to ask of
public servants. We should accept nothing less.
As we enter the iast seven weeks of this national
election, a new poll indicates that as many as 65 million
Americans will not vote in Novelnber.
Some people have said that they are not excited
about any of this year's candidates. ·Let them be excited
about America.
Let them be excited about their own capacity to
grow and change -- about our nation's capacity to grow and
change -- and even about the evolution,with their help,
of the candidate of their choice.

MORE
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In this year of 1976, I stand before you as the
last President of America's first 200 years. But with your
help, I also intend to be the first President of America's
new generation of freedom.
Working together we can build an America that does
not merely celebrate history, but writes it -- that offers
limited government and unlimited opportunity -- that
concerns itself with the quality of life -- that proves
individual liberty is still the key to mutual achievement
and national progress.
And when the history of this great era is
written, future generations will look back at America
in 1976 and say -- yes -- they were two hundred years old -but they had really only just begun.
Thank you very much.

END
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Re: Permitting public inspection & copying
~of boycott-related reports filed w±i:h
f the Departmei:it of Commerce
OCTOBER 7 1 1976

:FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
( L:>s ~nr,eles, , California)
-------------------~----------------------------~---------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET

The President today directed the Secretary of Commerce to take appropriate steps to permit, prospectively, the public inspection and copying
of boycott-related reports filed with the Department of Commerce. Only
business proprietary information regarding such things as quantity and_
type of goods exported, the release of which could place reporting firms
at a competitive dis advantage, will not be made publicly available.
During the past year there has been a growing interest in and awareness
of the impact of the Arab boycott on American business. Disclosure of
boycott-related reports will enable the American public to assess for
itself the nature and impact of the Arab boycott and to monitor the conduct
of American companies. ~h0 'J..:pat'tm·-~nt of Commerce will commence
pub ti<: disclosure of rt.'ports regarding bo,rco::t -related rcque sts
r..:cdv~d bv ~ merican companies on or afti:~r C ctober 7, 1976.
Public disclosure of boycott reports will complement positive steps
already taken by the Ford Administration to oppose the boycott and to
insure that American citizens and firms will be fully protected from any
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin,
or sex that might arise from foreign boycott practices. These steps
have included the following:

1. In March, 1975, the President established a special White House task
force under the direction of the Office of the White House Counsel to
conduct a study and to make recommendations regarding actions which
could be taken in connection with various aspects of the impact of foreign
boycotts and related discrimination,

z.

Effective October 1, 1975, the Department of Commerce made it
mandatory rather than optional for United States firms to inform the
I
Department whether or not they had complied with requests from foreign
governments for information on boycott-related matters.

3. In ?\ovember, 1975, President Ford announced the most far-reaching
Executive Branch actions ever directed at foreign boycott practices.
This ac.tion was the culmination of the study which the President had
directed be undertaken earlier in the year. The President announced
decisions and actiops to insure that American citizens and firms will be
fully protected from any discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, nati.onal origin or sex that might arise from foreign boycott
practices. ·The President-further issued specific directives to implement
his decisions.
(a)

The President signed a Directive to the Heads of All Departments and Agencies which prohibited under Executive
Order 11478 and relevant statutes, any Federal agency from
taking into account in making selections for overseas assignments any exclusionary policies of a host country based upon
race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age. Federal
agencies were requested to inform the State Department of visa
rejections based on exclusionary policies and the State Department would attempt through diplomatic channels to gain entry
for those individuals.
·
(MORE)
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(b}

The President instructed the Secretary of Labor ti:> require
Federal contractors and subcontractC"rS that have job applicants or present employees applying fer overseas assignments to inform the Department of State of any visa rejections
based on the exclusionary policies of a host country. The
Department of State would then attempt, through diplomatic .
channels, to gain entry for those individuals.

(c)

The President proposed the Economic Coercion .Act f'f 1975
to prohibit a business enterprise frcm using economic means
to coerce any person or entity to discriminate against any
U.S. person or entity on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, or sex.

(d)

The President directed the Secretary of Commerce to amend
the Export .Administration Act's regulations to:
(1)

prohibit compliance with any boycott request which
would discriminate against U.S. citizens or firms on
the basis of race, color, religfon, sex or national origin.

(2)

extend the reporting requirements to any person or firm
other tha~ the exporter handling any phase of the export
transaction (such a banks, insurers, shipping companies,
and frieght forwarders).

( e)

The President stated that his .Administration would not tolerate
discrimninatory commercial banking practices or policies based
upon the race or religious belief of any C(\'.J.Stomer, stockholder,
employ¥e~, officer or director of a bank and that such practices
or policies are incompatible with the public service function of
a banking institution in this country.

(£)

The President supported legislation to amend the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, which covered sex and marital status, to
include prohibition against any creditor discriminating 0n the
basis of race, color, religion, or national origin. against
any credit applicant in any aspect of a credit transac·tion. This
legislation passed the Congress ansl was signed by President
Ford on March 23, 1976.
'

(g)

The President urged the Securities and -Exchange Ccrnmas<:Ston
and the National Association of Securities Dealers to take
whatever action necessary to insure that discriminatory exclusion in the investment banking industry was not tolerated and
that non-discriminatory participation was maintained.

4. On December 1, 1975, the Secretary of Commerce ceased Commerce
Department dissemination of informati-,n on trade opportunities containing
boyco~ requests.

5. On January 16, 1976, the Dep~rtment of Justice filed a civil antitrust
suit against an .American company charging it with implementing an
agreement to refuse to deal with U.S. subcontractors blacklisted by
certain Arab countries and to require U.S. subcontractors to refuse to
deal with blacklisted persons or entities.

{MORE)

- 3 6. On April 29, 1976, the Secretary of Commerce directed that all
charging letters issued for violations of the ~xport Administration Act
regulations relating to the boycott be made public.
7. On October 4, 1976, President Ford signed the Tax Reform Act under
a provision of which foreign source income attributable to certain boycottrelated activity will lose the tax benefits of the foreign tax credit, the
Domestic International Sales Corporations (DISC s),
and the deferral
of United States tax on foreign source income.

These actions have put an effective end to foreign discrimination against
American firms or citizens on the basis of religion, national origin,
race, color, or sex. Public disclosure of boycott reports will further
strengthen existing policy against the Arab boycott of Israel without
jeopardizing our vital interests in the Middle East.

Re: Permitting public inspection & co~:_,ing
of boycott-related reports filed with
Dept. of Commerce.
'

'\)y
C/

'

FOR IMM:SDIAT:E: RELEA.-::E

OCTOBER 7, 1976

Cffice Of the Vthite House Press Secretary
(Los Ang_eles, California)

--------------------------------------------------------------THE V.rHiTE HOUSE

)-'.!EMOR.ANDUM FOR THE SECP.ETARY CF COM1'·1ERCE
Would you please assure that the Department of Commerce takes
steps to permit the public inspection and coi: ying of boycott-related
reports to be filed in the future with the Department of Commerce.
Cnly business proprietary information regarding such things as quantity
and type of goods exported, the release of which could place reporting
firms at a competitive disadvant.age, should not be made available
to the public.
During the past year, there has been a gro.wing interest in and awareness
of the impact of the Arab Boycott on American business. Dlsclt,"sures
of boycott-related reports will enable the American public to assess
for itself the nature and impact of the P.rab Boycott and to monito.r the
cnnduct pf American companies.
I have concluded that this public disclosure will strengthen existing policy
against the Arab Boycott of Israel without jeopardizing our vital interests
in the Middle East. The actfon I am directing today should serve as a
reaffirmation of our national policy of oppositicn to boycott actions against
nations friendly to us.

GERALD R. FCRD

# , #

.

GOP FUNDRAISER, Los Angeles, 10/7/76
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Bob, Governor Reagan, Mrs. Reagan, Holmes Tuttle,
Margaret Brock, Cardinal Manning, Rabbi Magnin, distinguished
guests at 22 dinners across the land, ladies and gentlemen:
It has been seven weeks since Kansas City. We
have got the issues, we have got the momentum, and '·
we have got less than four weeks to win a great victory
for the America people, and we will.
I said in Kansas City that we wouldn't concede
a single vote, we wouldn't concede a single State -- and
we haven't and we won't.
Governor Reagan and I are
teaming up to say we are going to carry California with
its 45 electoral votes, we are going to elect a Republican
Senator and a number of new Republican Congressmen America
can be proud of in the next session of the Congress.
I told you in Kansas City that I was ready and
eager to debate Mr. Carter face to face on the real issues.
I still am, if I can ever pin him down. (Laughter) I
don't think he knows what the real iss~es are.
I

,

We have heard a lot of double-talk from Mr.
Carter, a lot of conversation, a lot of irresponsible
promises. I still don't know where Mr. Carter stands
on most issues, and I am not sure he does, either.
I can s_y'mpathize when he says he will have to
take a few years of study to examine the problems and
get all of the facts. That is reasonable. Let's give
Mr. Carter a few more year~ to prepare himself, but not
on the taxpayer's money or time.
You know what I will do, because you know what
I have done for the past 26 months.
MORE
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You know where we were then and you know where
we are now -- at peace, recovering from a recession,
rebuilding pride in America; America's 200 years of freedom.
You know what I have done as President despite
the bl~ckade of a Congress stacked two to one against
me.
We heard before the Convention that our party
was sick and dying. Now we hear the voters are overcome
with apathy, and don't really care who wins this great
election. I don't believe that. I don't believe the
American people believe that. There will be a big election
and we are going to win.
The American people do have a clear choice;
they do care. Our job is to get them to the polls
November 2 to register the right choice for this
country for the next four years.
Make no mistake: This election is about the
direction that America will take in its third century
of independence. Mr. Carter can be deficient on details
but the general direction of his philosophy is very plain
it is unstable, it is unreliable. It won't work because
it hasn't worked.
Mr. Carter wants more Federal Government. I
want less. Mr. Carter wants higher Federal taxes for
middle income taxpayers. I want lower taxes for
middle income taxpayers. I want lower taxes for everybody,
especially the overburdened man in the middle. Mr. Carter
wants less defense. He wants it on the cheap.
I want the
strongest and best military capability that science and
money can provide, and we will keep it under the Ford
Administration.
Mr. Carter wants to reduce•pur commitments to our
allies. I must maintain America's leadership for peace
and for freedom around theworld, and we will, during the
next four years. There are serious differences; real
choices to be made. Mr. Carter and his party's platform
chart one course for this country. No matter how he zigs
and zags, there is no doubt where he wants to go.
The direction Mr. Carter would take us is
the same one that brought us double-digit inflation, a
tax load that kills initiative and slows expansion, a
slowdown in research and development and oppressive interference by a know-it-all Federal Government. I want a
new direction, a direction with more freedom and more
liberty for 215 million Americans.
MORE
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This year my budget cut the ?"ate of Gov~rnment
growth by half. Congress added $18 billion more·.
Despite the extravagance of a majority in the Congress,
I will submit a balanced budget by 1978. I have cut
11,000 jobs from Federal bureaucracy. Next year, with
a better Congress, I will make our Government more
responsive and more responsible to yov, the taxpayers.
My 59 vetoes saved the American taxpayers
over $9 billion. Mr. Carter constantly criticizes•

If his party's Congress had not overridden
12 of my vetoes, I would have saved all of you $16
billion. more for the middle income taxpayer. That would
save each hard-pressed family $200, and that"iswhat we
have got to do in the months and years ahead.
When I say I stand for smaller Government, my
performance proves it. Mr. Carter says he is for
reforming and reorganizing bureaucracy, but his
performance tells a far different story. Ask your
friends from Georgia.
What do you think you will get from a liberal
President and another two-to-one liberal Congress? One
guarantee--you certainiy will get more spending and
bigger deficits, and you can depend on t~1at.
inflation.

Another thing you will get is more runaway
You certainly won't get lower Federal taxes.

You won't get less Federal Government. So, the
choice before our country is clear. You know where I
stand.
As dedicated Americans, we are not motivated
by the love of governmental power, but: by the concern
and the fear of it. I am talking about those who worked
hard, pay their taxes, obey the laws and want to
enjoy their God-given· liberties.
We are committed to a policy of peace through
strength in a world where freedom i~ still threatened
by aggressors who would destroy our freedom. The United
States of America must remain and will remain number
one.

MORE

.'
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I know how deeply all of you are devoted to
these wonderful principles. I thank you for your
steadfast support. But, there is one more effort I ask
of you.
Republicans alone cannot win this election.
The principles we hold are just as dear to millions of
our friends and neighbors who prefer to be Democrats
and Independents.
Between now and November 2, I ask every
Republican to pe~suade just one Independent and one
Democrat -- two concerned citizens who feel as we
do about the new direction that this country must take
to go to the polls and vote their true conviction.
If you do this
person to person, friend to
friend -- we can win,and we will win a great victory
for the American people.

We must go forward together.

There is no
way we can lose except by resting before the last poll
closes.
Together, not as par±isans but as proud
Americans, let's get America off to a good start on our
third century of freedom and liberty.
Thank you.

END

CAT 8:05 P.M.
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. Thank you very, very much, Bill, and let me

e_xpr~ss from the bottom of my heart: my gratitude. an<:i ' .

apprec.iatiqn for all of you-1,.500 to 2 ,QOO wonderful,
Dallas County, Tarrant County Texas workers for the Ford- "
Dole ticket.
· We all'ri ved this .morning; and let me say . to all
of the w.onderful people· of <:~he L.one Star State· that we hav~
had, I think,.one of the fi11est days in t1n~s campaign, one.
of /~he finest days in my two years and plus of the Presidency.
I can't express my gratitude.deeply enough. It has been a
super day -- the State Fair, a great football game and then
this great ra~ly.
. . .
. I would like to make three points, three points .
that: I think· are princ;ipal and crucial in this c~mP,aign. .

.

one, trust; number· two, the.- national. · ·
Number
..
security of the United States; and number three, taxes.
.

.

-

~·

'.· '

Some may have seen the debate last Wednesda,y,. .
It was 90 ·minutes. I hold in my hands here an eight~ '·
page· document. that shows that .Jimmy G.arter in 90 minutes
!llade_l'+ distortions, misrepresentations or inaccuracies. ,.
If my mathematics is right -- don't some Professor. 'ci'o.ss ·
me up. 1 ~Laughter) -- that is about one inaccuracy, distortion, misrepresentation or untruth each s~x minutes,
and that is too ,darn many_ for
Presl.dent of the United
States.

a

He made a few;::·¢the:f~ ·i.!1 the first de'b~te, a~d
let . m.7 re:rp.in_d Y9.u of one;J '=' T·he"G~y,ernor says,, he is going to
com,~.'
.a.n ~nd ree'rgani.ze
the Fede~~l
Governmen~
•· ;r think the
. .
. . .. ·' ,,
• t·"' • ,_ :
,.,. "
Federal Government has. to be tigntened up, to' . . be more
~
responsible and more re.sponsib:ie :,to' .the American ~i tizen ~~\
~

't~in1t·'I· tr~st tu~din~-

. But ·r don.'i
that job over
to Jimmy Carter,
bas.ed on' ..,his.
~~bord
and more.
..
' .. 5:
..... ''\
.i~

~

MORE
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The record shows that in the· four yeat"s that
he was the Governor of the great State of Georgia,
employees went up 25 perce;nt, the cost of Government went
up over 50 percent, and· when he left the State of Georgia
the bonded indebtedness was $200 million more than when
he came in. That isa lot of difference.
With that kind of a record, just imagine what
he would do with the Federal Government.
Let's take one other totally inaccura.t.e statement. I said last Wednesday that he had advocated a $15
billion reduction in the Defense Department. He denied it.
The record shows that in ~ meeting in Savannah, Georgia-it shows that when he was interviewed in Los Angeles-on two occasions he said in print, quoted, that he' had .advocated
a $"15 bill.ion reduction in the _Defense Department. That is
a matter of fact, and his denial is· a total untruth, period •
. Now let's talk about what he wants to do to the
Defense Department. He wants to reduce it $15 billion.
.
That was a year.ago. He now wa'rits'to reduce it 9 to 7 or
7 to 5. ·r really don't think he understands what the
Defense Department ·is all about, except he '~ants -.to ei theti {
cqncel or delay the B-1 bomber. ·
''
'
Let me just take that as an illustration t'o' sho~t ·
how irr.espon~ible,hi9 ideas are on what we need to protect the
peace .and to Js:~ep 'the United States number one·. The B-1 -it is a replacement for the B-52 bomber. The B-52s 'a/..e ·' · l'
about 20 Ye.ars ~f.d •. Before the.~-ls come in in any sufficient
numbe~, it will .take another four to five year~r •
. '";>o-':

:·

,.~ '~,

•·••

:-::...

_ Jimmy Carter wants to cancel or delay the B-1,
which m~~ns-that the young men -- the pilots, the co-pilots
and the.grew:.._ if Jimmy Carter wins and he·cancels the
·
B-1,.o\lr' yqurig pilots and crews will be flying aircraft
old~r, j:ha_n , they are •. That is 'not ~he way to run the D~f ense
Department •.
..
I

.

. , .

Yo\l can depend on this:. Jerry Ford won't send an
American pilot in combat in an aircraft olde~ than he is.
We want the most modern weapons. We want the best trained
crew. We want the best leadersh;\p, and under our Administration we have it and we will keep it that way •
. A $5 a $7 ·or a $ 9 or $15 bii:Llion cut in th'e Defefise
Department will gut our def~nse strength. We won't stand
for it, and we are going to.win on;it.
Now let's' take the third issue. This 'last January
I recommended to the Congress of th'~ United S'-tates that we
ought to have a $28 billion limitation reduction in the
rate of growth of Federal spending, and in return we ought
to have a $28 billion tax cut.

MORE
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For every dollar that we save in spending we
should have a dollar reduction in Federal taxes. Jimmy
Carter, what does he want? He talks in platitudes, he
talks in inconsistent positions, flip-flops one day, from
one position to another.
Let me say this very seriously: The best tax
reform that I know is tax reduction for the American taxpayer.
The middle income taxpayers in this country that
arethestrength of America are the people that have gotten
shortchanged in the last ten or 15 years in our tax legislation. They are the people that pay the taxes, obey
the laws, give us the strength and the inspiration in this
great country. They have been shortchanged, short shrift.
The best way I know to give them the kind of a
fair tax break is to increase the personal exemption from
$750 per person to $1,000. That is what we ought to get,
and that is what we will get.
Let me make one other observation. I think everybody in this great gathering this afternoon, if they look
back over the great, great Presidents of the United States
they would say that Teddy Roosevelt was pretty high on the
list; Teddy Roosevelt, one of the Rough Riders, one of the
individuals who really did what he said he was going to do.
Teddy Roosevelt made a tremendous comment that I
think is very apropos to the circumstances today. Teddy
Roosevelt said,"We should speak softly and carry a big
stick." If you look at the record of Jimmy Carter, what he
wants to do to·.our Defense Department, what he wants to do
to weaken the national security of the United States in the
next ten years -- Jimmy Carter, he wants to talk loud and
carry a fly swatter. (Laughter)
In Kansas City I said that we would not concede a
single State, we would not concede a single vote, we were
going to campaign from the snowy banks of Minnesota to the
sandy plains of Georgia. We are doing it, and when I
see this tremendous crowd, when I hear about the wonderful
effort that you make in the Dallas area, when I see how
enthusiastic you are, when I know of the record that you
have made in the past, let me say the momentum is with us.
We are going to carry Texas and win in November.
END

(AT 6:07 P.M.
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QUESTION: Hi, Mr. President.
has it been for you?

What kind of day

THE PRESIDENT: It has been a tremendous day in
Texas. I don't think we could have had a better day. The
response from literally thousands and thousands of people
in Texas has been very, very encouraging--the State Fair,
the football game and the wonderful rally here. We are
very, very encouraged about Texas, and we are delighted to
be here.
QUESTION: Mr. President, how do you assess your
chances in Texas in November?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, we are an underdog, but I
think we are going to surprise some people.
It is real nice to see you all.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END

CAT 6:18 P.M.

CDT)
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Re: Statement on Eastern European
countries

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
TO ETHNIC LEADERS

I appreciate this opportunity to meet with you today because I want to set the
record straight on an issue that has received prominent attention in the past
week -- the question of Soviet domination of Eastern Europe.
Let me be blunt: I did not express myself clearly when this question came
up in the debate last Wednesday night. So that there can be no doubt about
where I stand, let me spell out precisely what I believe:
First, the countries of Eastern Europe are, of course, dominated
by the Soviet Union. Were it not for the presence of more than 30
Russian divisions there now, the countries of Eastern Europe would
long since have achieved their freedom.
Second, the United States never has, does not now, and never will
recognize, accept or acquiesce in this Soviet domination of Eastern
Europe.

Third, the peoples of Eastern Europe yearn for freedom; while their
countries may be physically dominated, their spirit is not. Their spirit b
never been broken and never will be. And some day they will be free.
That, ladies and gentlemen, is the essence of my position. It is what my
commitment to the dignity of man and his inalienable right to freedom compels
me to believe. It is what my whole record of public service has demonstrated
I believe. And any man who seeks to persuade you that I think otherwise is
engaging in deceit and distortion.
The original mistake was mine. I did not express myself clearly; I admit it.
Eut in the last analysis, my record of 30 years of service in the Congress, as
Vice President, and as President must speak for itself. More than a year
ago, in July of 1975, I said that, "It has always been my policy ever since I
entered public life, to support the aspirations for freedom and national
independence of the peoples cl Eastern Europe -- with whom we have close ties
of culture and blood -- by every proper and peaceful means. 11 I stand by that
record today, and I am proud of it. I welcome making it an issue in this
campaign.
But another critical issue -- one which you with particularly close ties to
Eastern Europe, as well as the American people as a whole, should consider
is whether a man who shows so little appreciation of America's strength,
America's respect, and America's needs -- as my opponent has done in this
campaign -- should be allowed to guide the fortunes of the most powerful
nation on earth.
The American people have a right to ask whether a political candidate who has
variously called for a $15 billion cut, or a $7 or 8 billion cut, or a $5 to 7 billion
cut in the defense budget, and who then complains that we are,·''not strong
anymore, 11 as Governor Carter has done, is truly the man to govern the only
country in the world that can assure the defense of freedom and give hope to
the millions of oppressed in Eastern Europe and throughout the world.
(MORE)

-2-

Finally, let me address the critical question of leadership, which Governor
Carter has rightly raised. Do we want to entrust the leadership of this great
Nation to a man who seeks to lift himself up to the White House by running
down the reputation of the United States?
Is the leadership we want that
which claims that America "is not respected anymore" when it is the United
States -- and the United States alone -- that is trusted by all sides in the
Middle East, and by both black and white in Southern Africa?
America is the leader of the free world, and the American people are proud
of it. But the kind of leadership America seeks for itself, the kind of
leadership America offers the world, the kind of leadership we need for
the future is the leadership of example, compassion and common sense.
And if that is what we are, if that is what we want to be, then phrases such
as "a disgrace to our country" -- phrases that demonstrate moral conceit
rather than example, compassion, or common sense -- have no place.
I want the American people to understand the profound differences between
us in areas of policy as well as philosophy. Therefore, I intend to fight
Mr. Carter on the issues with all the ability I can command.
The challenges before us are immense if we are to successfully defend
the principles of freedom and independence we celebrate this Bicentennial
year. The free world looks to us as the last best hope for preserving this
heritage. To be successful we must be strong. The fact is we are, and I
intend to assure that in this critical hour America remains the strong, steady
defender of freedom for all humanity.
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TEXT OF REMAR~S BY THE PRES!PEN'r
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PI>.rTS~URGB ECONOMIC CLUB
GRAND BALLROOM
PITTSBURGH BILTON HO'l'EL

of Wc.•men Vot~rz; 1 ?re~id~nt
goals of Unit-ed St.ates foreign policy.

Soz:ne Z.:l yeaxz <:go. ape-a'=.ing before L'lc
Ei6e:uhow~ ~_..•

ri.11ke-d. abo~t. l~

L~gu~
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·•

.
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ele-clion w)th 1--Tt.....'T\.r::a ~t: p<.l\<.·e.
·•
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'1:'lJ.Clt :JOW \'om.:orn1; Jn~ \i: t.hat duyl;:ig th~ closi.hg Wt:=..ek3 o[ tl1i.s Pr,!ddc.t.lU ~l
can::ip.a iV~• j l ha~ hecon-ie s ppa:i-enl l I~ t ~ m~;ri ca h; 1ic.•w hd n.t ~ 1. kc-d by- my
t>pponent tcnn.~ke :: lund.&l»,·}:)!a\ cha.Jig.c: L.'"l lhe dirP.ction ~bd conch>c.t o( U. S.
fe>reign poUc:r. } ~ eHb.E:Z>s ~.J)d ~a votert, ynu 3Tt be.illg ~~lted le> ~ecide
~.;hethcr you ·Ni J>h to build ob. the gT ~t traiit ion a of J mf:rSca.h !n:reig.b t-nH cy- I.he: f.r-~dit.lons tha l ~!"J ~ccp u: i.h·c-.z:i.g ~.hd ::t peace·· !lt whelher you whh lt't
hTeak f ro.m thoae t~~d;.H bns, vc-cn.Win-!t into \h~ u.n.know.n \nl b " dt)Cl!"J.ne th4'-.t
Le u.nfoii:ted, lll:l..ded, fl.!>d Jn my view, pc">lenti:.lly OZHl.&t:'.roti.I'.

Thh <lod:rJhc devi d.te~ ~ubata:-.;tia.Hy from the s~lid pl'S.Jlciplee t1! th~ ~·ip.arH~-a.n
!-.reign ;:..nd d€f~td;e p-olid <:s of the past 30 yc~aT~. lt. }.rs.& a t.b"f\ng !lavor nf
iaola.Unni~n-1.
l I l l 1 ~ hP?li e.d l ll pr act.le(;' ) n th~ i..arn~ ":<V'"i!'f thal it i 8 ci:..r..cri'bc.-d
ill ~paSg:.ri nrah·1y / there l ~ ~ Bl gb.l.!leahl rS tk H cri.uld \~d t. o rnaj or ihl:.er-

Let u& }OQ)t a. le~ mnrot:::ol~ r.l lhe .rnot1l 1..tiniil os.nt. dillt:renc-e•
tl1e pttllcle& ()J my >d.mtblr.tr~ti~n a.IA tho&e that are oflel"eod ~~.a~

naf:iCl'ha..1 cl'i i;e.~..
ben~C(tA

alternative.
D1iri.bg the two &l.trd a hall yea7r. o! my Preaide.n.r;.y, I ha.~~ fought ha:rd lo
1:;t.r~~gt-.heb ~u.x n..ali<>nos\ def.en.se. When l. lc-..ok office 1 · defen.aC1 f)pebding ...-n~
4 1-:m.:d.le:r t:.bare o! th~ JlaUl';.rutl b\l.dgc:t than ~t ~ny time t:i.h~t: b.efor<o the
K<>.r_c--an WaT . We W(;.)'t?: .-.i the t"~...Zhl" 1 f. edge l.n ddeh£..E; she.bgth.. u.t.he Corigrest>
ha.d cob.tinuetl c:uttibg erur defent:<=: budgeb;.P we. would 6sgul'ed\y b.ta.vc. d.riit.cd ·
~.cl.o h pn1>Hl~-i t:.f. 1nllitary ln.!t::do:dty.

One of the i-.no~t t'iighillca~t achie"Vemen.h ol 1.hi.s }.dm.inia.tratl:n1 h ~t we ha·"e
now rev£:l'" t;ed lhat i;lide. .I L-d es lc.n.g ~I! l ~..rn Prcfiident, we ere gnillg to have.
an Frmy. a Navy, ~ .Ai.r Force ~nd ~ Max-lne Ct>rpa tb~ t ~re u1Hu.-rpa.~$cd ih
luili!:aTy cz;..~bility. I kn.o w H ls. cobtly. As Pn~r>ident l.tlsenh,;wer ull<:~ said. 1
"A g{'\nd de!eJJ?e )& o'"'.V-e:7" ~ cheap dc!e.nse. 11 Bnt Io-: the £akc ftf pe~cc and
freedom we nm (;: b<t willJ.ng to 1~ke the ~cd1l<::cs thal ina.i.olain f..merka's
.m.111 t. ry might.
.:..

Hnw ~C\Dli~der the alh:TJ3.alive that Js king o!Lered \I) the .Amerlc1.lll pecpi~·1.n thi&
c=.lect:i.on. lnlrl:ead ()f TD.B.i.nt:ainl.o.g ou.r ni.ll.!t.-ry t:.b'e.nglh.,. t.he hlt~rJl.ative proP"8£d l ~ t:.o eh. ~h bi llj_t\h..a ln::..rn.. t:"•Ul' -cl<.>f ~nse b'a.dg.et. _ strlppi.nk u& J:H>t of wa zle
but of mlllta?')' muBcle. The B-1 b~rr1her ha. pl'."i.."'ne exab"lp"ie. I believe It Js
CHst;t:lltlal t.o our ,;ccurity to go fo1;~rd with p)"oductlc.n t>i tbl;; new al:.rcr-a!t vrh.icb
whJch has J:n~t as:rd BUl"pal!'.t;e-d every le.!>l to da·t~: U would re::p\.ace tbe Aging
B-5Z., co tb;...t our piloh ~a.n defe~ J-m~r-ic.&c In ~ircraft tJ-...at give uil a yc}fable
C2<.pabHlty for penetxaU.ng i:rnp)""'flvl!d air de!~of.e syP.l<.:.m~ "I <•Ur potentla\ ~d
ver:.a.des. $(> tbe d.ifferf:bcci; Jp d~!et>~c r.r.rendl~ are c1e.ar: · l. \v:lnl le> continue
on a cn~&e \vhich I bE:.llttYe will ke~? ua d.rob.g.and free; . th1!: "'Ue-rbo..tiYe if. to
head down a ~oad which could >ah.e a~\lbts abo\1t our El:C~h.g.lb at.-4 det~rm.lna..tfoo
on th~ part of our I.den.de and p-~teot-la\ ~dvere.a.:dcs.
·
A secolld baljic p::d_?JdplG of P.l:n<~rka'~ pc>Hcy i.s to TU.i:.lµtaili _!>trong,
l"t.·htionohlps with <'ul:' a.lllcs.
Wh~.n

J took of/Jee, A l".Q~rics.

tlun~ble

! n\he m3.af>i C">! a cr>r.~lHulJob.4l c.ri sis. We
\V~)"~ f.Hll (\)flc.l"L--:ig frNn the biHerbC:fl• of v)~tll.<tm. Ahd we "WE!}'C faced t;..-ith
i! dct~riornHng ('cohomy.
The world tvii-f; walchiJJg t.o et.e: U w~ would rE::cnver.
'f}.cy l-.JJe\1' it '\-:ras ci-Hjcal to tbeh C>~"Jl futu.r-e, bec!lb!.e JI J-...tn<:dc.a bE.<c~z.ne
rnlrcd S.n 1>c1£-d<lubts 1 then t~E. p':atc: of fhe \"'/orld wo1J)d be J~ opal'~i.z..~.
>'Va i;

1 ~ p'roud oI our rcc<>:;."'a du;ing th! a pcri~~ t>I t.(;.8titJg:
We have l<:-d the wnrld t.ut ()! t.he tnof#t. dang~r~-.1:; r<::ce:ts1M z:ln<-~ ~be 1930' r>
~tl ltllluf;:h{::(\ Cr\.\T r.....-.~...ilc Tt·co¥1:'-"t:J w}t;}.ou\ \JTt"•ch~d.b-%
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In l!;urope,, we hav~ J.njectie-0. n.ew vigo?' into lha}. tlanHt: alliab<: e.
We hav~ i:uccee;.~folly .re-shted Cc.n.gr U-~ior....&l pr<:-~~iires t() r~u-c ~

t•ur NATO t.rovp com.mU:xne.o~ , we haye Wul'kcd Clc·r>ely wllh our
ellie2 Nl. lhe energy c::rhis , o-n the nun-pt-ClHfer-~l:Son oi nudu. T
'\ite..apon.s, o:::i. ecunomie; p-olldes r~nd on t'OOrdinallng our appi-t.acbe ~
toEr:.sl-'\b6;t diplomacy, The ;.}Hance ln :EuYo~ ha~ ~eve:r be.rm

Gtronger.

¥ e- have also rr~dt: t:ig.niilc~nt pr'1!r e;)~ in llH-. W.Jddle ~~ i»t. Th e
Un.Hoo St:a!.aa stan<ts &lau.nehly· by ls rad , 6Upplying Sn jud h.vo year a
Hm.e ove.r 4f]fl'f~ o! ~~u U. S. i'l id !o that country r;inc e i la f o>~dlng i.n
l 949. lH lhe ba.me tim.e. V?e have ~.a.rned t.he rt'>spect and coll!ideoce
0£ the Arab ~!:iDns . Tc.-d.ay, the Ur..ited St.'.l.tr:s. is the c..nly major le.::de:t"
tr-usled by bolh i>ide:s in the M.i.r!dle }~a~t; lh~y want oul" h-2.der~hip-.
:-nd w~ wi.U cc..1nUnue to provide it.
1ook lo A s:i.a with new C<.lllfide:.n.c:e tod.ay. V.. e t'lOW enjoy
lhe .d:ro!)ge.at Hnk.& eve>:- with J"iipan. Thia wag Ryn$olb.t-d by the:
H:r f".t vie it (:;Yer of th:e Em.p~:ror to thti; U. S.. and r:ny own vh·it to hi.&
homeland - - lhe fii-.at vi&H to Ja~n. by L<t:n. /u:n.erica.n. P:r~&ident.

v- e c:an.

r-~Ji:o

Vlc have J'"ett'lB.i.lled olead!ad in the ltuTean po.nlnaula. Y't't

h~ve.

put
the Vfe.tnaz:n waT behlJ)d ua iA <;way which ha.g p::roteded our eE;.:oentfal
intel"eut &Ad mai.nl:ained ~li.rneZ'ica.'& resp-ect in Hi.al P".l"t o{ the ""ol"ld.

!ni;tead <•f holding Urr.n bi A Ela , we ;sre told th.a l we should pull ~•U l:"
troop~ ~:nd rnajor wt::apons 1>y'6tem~ out: o( Kore.a - - ~n inviU.Hon l~
dit:~f..ter not o.cl.y there but in Japan aa well.
we ;:re !.~ld th~t ~e shou.l~ 1 pol ·'cloae the do0.r-" Jo t:t:losult.~tioa.:,, iLnd 11 frh:r..dablp~ 11 with the comint•.:>J.L'lt le~d~ts c.>{ lt.aly, FrM1ce
l:nd Pc-•rtog<Jl. I &l'J). d~eply c.onc~i-.r.ed over the imp.ad that such <-~
;i..pproae:h would t.ave l1}Y.>Jl the d~moc~~tic par-lie~ that hitve 7 !or
Gec.cde~, wai!~ ,. B~uggh: l~ pre.,e:rve h-ee:-d0m 4'g<:i."let communist

ln

Europ~.

tyrt.n.ny.
rn the M!ddle E<t~t. the t:lte:t"bat:iv~ ~ppars di~ti:nct:ly ho-&.l.ile to ("1Ur
f.:i:ien.dt>hipa with m.Qd.tltrat:e /~;~b Bl:al:e!'l. I (:;;.n taU you from t<>=pc}"ie.nce
. thi'it t>uch 21. total <l.eparh>J":: from c:ur:rE:?nt pollde-e cc.U.d <hive- theae
co~lrie$ in.lo the arm~ 0£ th~ Sovieh, thl"e.ale.nltig t.he .st..:;.bility of
the are."1 2:.r.d eve.r..tua.By 1r.flicH.!lg ~~vl'"moos hcrm upon the vt:-r)... cotL"\l&f
l}.a.l it ptlTf-O'.rb; f<:. help, the State of lvr~e-l..
Lt-t llc lc.~-c,k now &t: eHU anol.h~r b"-filc pTihdple o! ou-r for.eign policr: to
redl~C:e lensic.oa with c.u~ ~dve:ae~:rles a.Pd reduce lhe thl'~t of nud~T war.

Over the

p~~t

two years, we

h~ve t-a.'i<t:-n

signHtcanl

i.tride~ <io~lD

t.he path

!o·;r.;.rd h;;, H.in.g r.nd reveY f.in£! the r.h <.te.;ic a t"m!J t-pita1. Early in h"JY A JmL, if.tr a H c·n I m~l wlth G ener~l Sec-r-e\:a ry r.r <;::!.hnev i.n V)icH·'/o8tok, where we
pled;.ed ou:r mulual tf.!or-h to :re-?.c;b b hew ~gl"t:e:meht limiH;:;g nude!ll" ~am.a
l';'le:;,.t.s. 'f,·<l~-i.)' ~n ag~~~;nt.'!lt <:mbodyt:1g i~l! Vl"d!·,¢~~o'k ~ccoYda b 907..,
t':>rn;.l<:tc. I .-.r;, c:on.Hdti:":il: lh;\t. it c~l'l b~ f;t);;-cea;:;folly c.:cr.ch\dtd b L\.~ nea~
fut:1~r., •~r.d that we c~a wo.:-k !or e\·~?l furth~r :tteucti:;;~!i i~ ?~\.lc.le~l'" W"=.'1-P..:.'',"·
Whc:::;"l Us<.t <•grc rnt:n~ ~s re-..?.;::h:::-d, th~ p1"o"p~da fvr r;:-.;.uc:..:;~ tho; b-n~<,i:'ta d
<l r~uclc~r ~;0\o~';l..\.Ut

w\H

"'c.-r~i:'l:.lt.n ~ro~d

the wcr1d..

. ..__,

.. '.-

··or

.r.ut let ua n~-v~;r forget Amedc~JJ P'Teeident~ ha"'ie )earned th.al t()ugh talk
by it3.t:ll h u~u.U:icie~ H ls too <:-al'ily d i un.i~sed tt s bt1ltlbar.t. Ou.r
l"b{::i:odc_,.r.uust b~ bac};<.....Q by t ub st.a.nee, a. r.--tx-r.ng na.llo?:Al defense., ~U-oog a
filli3.Dee.a , and stro~ d!plorna cy.

--

.

In place cJ. .a iP"t.r()llg d-e.!el).8.e., the E.lt.e:rn.atl"?'e <-..alled f oi i.n thl s el ~ctio.o. ls a
we.&'kened de.!ens e. In pb.ce o! fi.aobg: allla..o..ce-a, w-e ;s:i-e r,Ue-red hoop.
pullh.acla ~ .sweeping 1"evi.ew9 eil .Arn.erka' n co..-orr-....lbnE:P-h to ih a 1l.ieJ:? r In
p1.a.ce o! the strategic nno4 agreeme.IJ t ~t Vhdi"\'OE>tt">~--wb4..Ch p:tovides f ol'

c-qual num.hera ~ta level re-quh·lng &,y1iet red'1.ctio.n!S- -the ·alier:hatlve propoa~d ls a beez.e at cu:r:rellt le\'ele .
This JT'....ajcr r.tep hackwa't'd would l:x:.k
\t.5 lhto force levels -whl.ch for the Soviet Unico would be higher th~ o.gJ"eed at
Vl.4di~stok. knd for the U.n.!ted Sb.tea t>ighi11can.tly l ower.
In the -i:~et, ..Am-t:l"ico.n Pre&idenl$ have: always l-..l:lo-wn they t.bt>uld TX;VE t r.~y b~
tidva.nce f•reds.ely wh..a..t co.u:r~~ of aclion this ~try would b.ke l.nihe rve.o.t
of. a.n i:i.terna.tional crlah. The r~aoa fc:-r ruch a?) iipp'?Nl-c.h C>\lght. \..o he

obvi<>U• ~nou-gh.. When a potenl:.ia1 adv-eJ".r;.ary knows what. you w.i.ll r..od won't
do ln ~dvance , your fle.:dbi.lity J £ Hmlled . s.nd his ~$ ibct-ea&-e:d. He ~a.n pz~b&
with b'n-punlty OJ' tedb:ect hlb ~.uons ~t mer(> f(:J'npt.ing t.arg~tJ . The
acquisition of knowl~ge ~°b<.lut i:uch int:e.ntiot>.s S.n ach-ancc h ope Cl{ the major
TC!-asOhs why eouirt-x-i~.$ ~p~nd vatt t;:U.Jlfi for J.nt.elligE=D-c~ a.d1vitie &. Thn& ,
it was '\nth sNne cuprl~e that. l hea:r-d a. &peci.fic p7oposal. f or tob.l econc.imic
w..rlare agai!l~t. the A~ab~ iJ:l.ihe event o! 2!.l>otber oil ~m'b~r,g o. I though i:ucb
a st:a.temeJ:i-t o! ~ t>peci..fic course of actlr-.n ira advance was & tslhguhr rnl~lake
whlch., c;t>ce .rnll-de1 would not b.e repf>ahd. I ,ya1' , t.he:tefo:ce,. E'Urprhed t.o he-.a ~
h1m. m.ake the t>&.me mh.~'kl? 6t Willwn~btttg ln hi6 iU-advi1jt:d com.menb
(;C.•.ncerllihg -what hE! might Ol" rnlght not db H the Ju'b.i.~e sec\l:Tlty c>l Yugosl.:i.'Vl ~
was i!?.rcde.ned . Sl:a.tem~bi:.& t•f L~ a }~ind. ~CJ w~ l~a..rne-1 over h'vt::Jlt:]'-five
y('"~s ~go, int-t.ead c-f Berving 1he ca\rne- <>I p;-....ace, inv-it-(: co.rUHct. ThE.:.y lnvil:e
tJ!gr-c: i;~i<>ri-f-..\thel:' than dete'r
r ~n ec ts lnex:pel:'ience ..

it.

I have

1<>

~ssume U~t t}.!a

fliatan ent i;i:mply

Ladi"en and genetlemen: Even though }~erica ie at peace t~y . W(': ?Au.st
rece>g..ol~e that we conti,l:)ue to live ln a da.hgel"ous world--a wo~)d hostile to
freedom.. Un.re1>t i 6 dill &eething in ro~~y :r...arts c:>f. the globe&

The challenge to r-me,.-ican diplomacy durln.g.· th~ite n-t:.rl !o~Y' yea.rs will~
t!f.J.ll!!l to any of.her _p-~rlr><l in our Hfett....17>4;. We ?Duat <:~plt:te: negotiation.a c.n
a SALT a.gree:mtnt to :>.-eylac(:" th.A? c.-urreni h'e~.ty, which expi.:ref>' 1.n October
of ) 977. We rr1u1>t r;ontinuc our eilort~ to o~.fU1H; the :powd~rk~g in Sf>l.lth~;n.
.A.lrlca.w We my~ '\VOrk t:oA.chiev-e ajuM, ti~ble ~ace l.b the }Ajddle E ~t.t. We
-r.nust "!'entor~ J:'l"1)'f'P'<rity. A.rid we rr1us;t deal intell.igerrlly and c..om.pa.&-~l(Tn.ately
witb t.he nt;.w bgenda of wo-x-ld ls~ties ::ncb as nude.a.?" p;roliler;ct:\on, ~cOPomlc
ill~6J"depaideh~e-> food_. c~.nUitY>
\

polhr!:ion 1 and gt"r-W:..i-ng p-opu\CJ.tle>ns.

Vle c~ enccead ·.!» th~~e t.a:;)t.il nnly 11 -.;--e rem~i:n h~e to tbe g;r~at :trl"ind.~lEss
that Juve gttid~4 United S~tes !oreign poHcy 101' more thah a ~ua:rter b! &.
c~.otury.

Tb1s ii'; ;.r•t ~tune to weiikcn to our OWP defense, to 4eoJu~9 to e-.quip tA.n· t:roop&
y.;-ith essential .J:>f:W weap<.ms, to undermine c1~oc-rs:'ltic: le~dE:ra by hL'lting a t
r,ew rc:lati.onehlp& mm e:w:nmun!&t leader~ i.o '\Ve~tel"n E\l:rope .. to wHhdravr
our {.roops frr:>m So~t.li KpTea, to upset iht: balance j;, t.."'ie Middle Es~. or to
cor1c.:edr:. E'\.lCh uaUons as Yugo3hvia to tba So-i>iet f-phcre.
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The peace we !1av~ to&y i;;. a ptt1duc t of ih?. J~H"'l>l cUplom.c.c.:y

<lelermlnatlo.n of the pasL
_,.

;ioo

t.he
....•-

To. pl"e~erve the: pt-ace., we m.uf>.t he willing 1o f.i;:;;.Y Hi.e ·pl"icC' f or a mighty
mllit-a~y force.

·

To pre~erv~ the pe..a.ce,. we.
a Ui.an-c e.a and friend & hip a.
To
ou.r

l".f.J.lH.·t

be wilUr.g to

~hoblder

pre$crv~

the bu.rd.F-...ns of cu t'

the peace, we mus.l- he t:ougb-m.tnrh~d ;ibd pe:t!li&tent in
adverµ~ie~ . Never -- J'.'J':•t ()Oce ·~ ca.n we di"op OU'l" gllol"d.

de3li~

wHh

To preseh•e the peace, we roust apply tb-e enormous t<r.lenl &nd tecbn:Olo.gy of
America to adve:.ncing gaina made in fa. r-flq:ng C!>>:"her~ of the wo:dd,
f.lretcl:-.ing from the. Middl..-a Eafot to .A.b-ica.
'

Tc.

p~e~el:"v-e

olb1::r$

le~s

the peace, we must be gt:neJ'otta ;,.nd co::npaaaiona..te tow-ard
!or-tun.ate t}.,an o-nri::.elv-eJS.

F'L"'l-ally, to pl" e c:ervfl
to our

lov~

peace, we mu~t be true t.o the id~al a of }. :z:n.erh::<J.
and cUgruty i'nd jnr;tice !or all bu:mc;;t:ldnd..

i:.,2ii!!

of f :r~l'-01'.n

These are my goa\3 as yonr Pre-aidel.lt. They <'I :ri:; the goab ol :.,. g:.reat n.<>.Uoo...
\Vith your h-e:lp1 with your prayer:., I will conlU>ue their pu:r~uit du:ring thtt
n~-t. !ot>r years.. And I ple,,dge to you today, that a~ lo:b-g_ ?az: t <11m you~ President. I will rJ--evt!r }et you dow.n .
·
Thank yon.

END
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_'rHE WHlTE HOUSE
TEXT OF '.REM.ARKS BY THE PRESIDENT
7'0 BE DELIVERED TO TPE
PITTSBURGH ECONOMIC ct:oa

GRAND BALLilOOM
PITTSBURGH HILTON HOTEL

Some

Z.:)

yea:rz

~go,

Ei!i~ower w.11.3

ape.a\dng before the

Leagu~

of Wc.•m.e:n Vot-t:rs .. ?reeident
fl-akl!-d abo~l t~ goab of Unit--ed Stdtes foreign policy.

'"The for:t!i.gn policy()( our natio11 iJo ru:K dlfficult lo iibte. ••he said.
!o-r peace - ... p."'"-..ac~ fir .at,. la !Jl and ~l \lr-a
u

y•.

?•'fle a..i-e

T~y

that ?'~in.a the r.;elllral purpc-e* of .American foveign policy. It
haa beei>. the purpo._. of ev--e.ry AdJ:nUU.a~tion. rolnce l went to Wa•bingt.® rr.xn~
than a qua.rter- ol a. century ago.
In fa.d.. lookibtc baclt ov-ter thoae y-eara. thl:-OOBb th-e t.ernu o f six Presidebts
three Demoe.rilb and three R~pq.bli~ .,.._yon will !uw th.&1 while the
t-mpl:a.sb m.ay have chtu:a;gbd from one .Ad.mi»i.ahation to the ne~ the I~

tiwu of A rnetic:~ fol"tign policy

ha~<e r~ib.ed e-t.~enliaUy

lM

ga»~.

Th~re have beenmi11jud.m.ehU..
Son:u:~• we have :nadc: co..lbmit:mEt.nb
!hat hav-e' ex.eeed..-1 out" cap.abililif:s. S()m.etim.e.• we have h~en heavy-handed.
But t.he record of ach1*v"eJD.enl: !a~ exeeeda that of !P.Uure.

Tb.roughoo.t rr:ry tbne a.s Pr~•ld'fr.nl,. I have ahapcd t>U.r
to t.hl!se Ion:r b.a~i-e p'rmciplu:
Firn~

for~iga.

p.olky C$Ccord-ing

we 1-..1.a:y.e f<.OU.ghl: to roainta1n. >..int:rie»-' B \UlQUe.iJ.tlone-d roilllary

s:t:r· eng th;
Se:c()Dd~ we iu.,,ie tried to maintain and eirengtbeb. <>Ur frieod1rhlpB \Tith
OQ.r a lll-.;

Thi:t·d, wotld.ng from a ID iaition of e.t;:r~ogth. we bavt- S.OQght to red\lee
tension.a in the world ft.bd t.o avert !he·th.reat o.f a nu.de.al' holocaust.-!
Finally. we: have t-i-ied lo ac::t aa lead~r and s.s peacemaker in resolving
t.be many dl!ficult probl-=-m.s that. have c.daen with.in~ comm.unity ol natk.na
that ha& he~n con~Uy e.xpandl.J).g.
·•

.

The:te i~ no b~Ue}" h:8"ti.m<my J:o th.e wi•doin of our poli.eie& than t.he foct
that toda.y /nnerka in ~t peace. No-t ~ singl~ on~ of our m~n is fighting or
<lyi»g on ~n.y foreign battlefield. The draft .oo long.er ha.ngg over the Le<ids
of Ule y~J>g.el" ge.n~ration.

Tr;.day .Pl't'terica. 18 etrong, r~ady to m~et any c:ballehge to our Beeurity. Ou'J'
re\;ltionships with our 1"1lliea have nev-er bet:t-Jl betl:c:r ..., - a point t...'-.iat J~s been
echoed repeatedly a& leaden~ <A olhe?" nations have ~l::rea~ to our ehorea
to ~h&l'e j:u oUl" Bi<-ent&n.ni.~1 celebi-~t.ion. And (•Ur hd"l'erl':a~Se.s 'Te~pect oa;
they r-eapect our C02"Z'..mib"!"~nt. to heedom &nd they l"eapecl: <:•Ur i-t:-rength &.nd

our will to prote-ct

n.

.

The ~e:e ll-..at etlsh t:~y ii;. diredly related to c•ur c:-oU~~Ye: hard w~rk
u.d e.k\llful t.'Uplom.a~y. l a;;:i \>ery pn•ud c;,1 wh:Lt we hav-e acccHJ'lpHahed . I
•~m yer-y l>T~~ to b~ lh-e {h!-.t PT~~de-nt r.1.nc~ C-:rig.ht Eis.t!ol:lho.,,-er to fic:~k
el ~d:ioo w1 th J..Tf-'T\.~ o. l: ~l\<:e~
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Y:'l~t

now ~·osu:crn1; m~ \j> t.hat durlt>.g th;.:: clo&i.n.g ~eka ol thia Prc::d.:lt.llU a.l
it h~u. be.co1.ne apparent 11...;l ,.. me.ri ca )Et ric.•w b~l ng. a1.ked by my
t>p?oneJ>t to .rn..lte a fundalnt~l cl;a.ngc: in the direction abd c.onciu.ct of U. S.
fe>rdgn poller. J 6 eit:izE:Z>& ii.Dd &a vntcrt. you an:: being ~~~e.d to ~ecide
whether you wi s.b to hui.ld oh. the gn;~.&t t.ril~t ion a of .I mf!rScan !n:reigb pnU c.y- •
ihe t~ditlon.$ th.at c.ar.i keep u ~ &h·ong and ::t peace- - ot whether you wh~b l't\
b;n:ak from thnae t~~diti bC$ 1 v~ntti.ri.n.g into \he u.11.knOWJl with ~ d~dT~e t~t
is u.nlv11ttedJ un.&..ried, a..bd ln my view, P"l:enti:.Hy c'iangerou.a.
cia.lPp.&i~,

Thb dod.:r!.bc devi t.tet. fi.Ub.atabUally from lhe ttftlid pYi.bciplea f\f the hiparti&-an
!-"reign ;wd defe-ru;e polid es N. the past 30 yea~•· U. lo•g a L~~ng flavor nf
iBolaUnniun. lI l l i5 Elft?li ed 1 .n pra.ctlcto l nth~ ~e ~y lb.al 1-t i e d~~crt'bc.'"Ci
ln ca10palgn orat~7"y, there 1 Er a slg.b.lfle.abl: Thk il cbUld \~d t.o ~j or ihlcl"·
natio-11al cl"i~es. Let bfi look &- le"N mnmt::at.& 2-t. U)(: Jn()e\ '-l!tniil ('ant dill~renct:•
b-ehvcc..n t11e ptsllclea oI my >dn:llbls.lr~tiM a..r,,d tho&e Umt are o.Ue~f'd a.a an.
a.lte rnative.

Daring the two a.lid a hall yeartr. of my Preaidel').(;y. I ha.'1'e fought baX'd to
&t-rcngthen t'J-UX natioo.al delen~e. When l. \.('l()k ()ffice,· defell.&6 opebding wa~
e. 1->~ller t;hare ttf th(:' llat.innal budget than at any l.il:ne t:ihC-e h-efol'~ the
Kn.J"ean War. We w~e ~t the ~~"~' ~ edge ln d.dehfi.e st:rehgth. U. Ute C().flgreU>
had c~htuuie-d cnttibg our defen.1:1~ budgeb, w-o. would asau~edly have drifted
SJl!.o a pndUrm l)f military lnf~l"iority.
One of the m-~~t sighilka.»t ~chle?em.enh ot thb J.. drnini&h'ati•ll h thtrt ~have
n~w rever!>e:d lhat slide. '"nd f:lii long &el am Prcddebt> we ere gning to have
an J-rmy. a Navy, an .Ai.r Force &nd a h'...a:rine- Ct>rpa that are \llU~u:rpa.•s,ed ill.
tnililar-y c.o.pa.bility. I l:.now it h- co~tly. As P:rt~f>id-enl :Ei&enh~wer oner,;. ~id,
11
.A gt\Od de!cnf>e ia. lleYl?'.,. a cheap de!e.nae. 11 :f.nt fo~ the &ake ftf pe;-.ce and
heedom we mu&l: be willing lo ~ke the ~cr-Hicca that rnaintaih f-:zneri<:.a' s
miHt.ry might.
Nnw cllns!dtr tbe &.ltc:'J"nativ-e that ls hei.ng n!lered ti'> the .AmericM'1 people l.n thirP
election. lniltead oI m.ai.nb..inlng our mlllb.ry t.b'e.ngth.. the hl.ter.na live prop<" lied Jg t.o ~la,.h bHU~h• lrOJ'JJ- ou:t de-Jense b-.dget. &trlppi.n& ua not o! wacle
but of mUltarr muBch~. The B-1 ~mh~r ha. p't"bne exa.tnple. 1 believe Ith
CHrM:lltla.l to onl' security- t.o g~ fct"-.nrd 'With J>)>od1:1cl:lc.n of thl;.; na::w al:rer-alt which
.whJch bas lnt'"t aJKl tnttpa~&e-d every h:li-t to date~ ll would replace the aging
B-5Z, eo tb.;..t our pilots <:-aJl de{el:K\ ).medc_a- ln aircraft that give u• a reliable
capability foY: penetraUng bnp'r'<>vt,._--d air deienr.e sye~a c-l t'•U:.r poteblla\ 11.-dveri.arleg, So the dillert.:bc:ei: 1Jl defonf.e ~pend.Log are clear:· l want t.() c:onti.nue
Oll ~ cnu:c&e \vb..ich I hE:.lhtve '\Vill ke~p ua r;trong. and free;. th~ f'.l.ter~tive if. to
be-ad dowt>. a :road which could Ta!~e dt.>tibh abt\ut pur e:lre.n..gJh abd ~e~rmin-a.tfon
on th~ part •I flU~ bi(;nde ~bd pt>teoUa.\ '8dverg4:des.
·

A sec()Jld haslc pl"lnc:iple of Am~rk~ 1 ~
l"chtic-nehlps- with t'\ol" fl lllc.s.

~Uc.y

h to r41nbiib i.tr-ong, durable

Wben J too-k l">fflc:e, Atnerlca ""Wa& 1.nthe- mJdd C'>f a cor..11lit:ut.3o~l cl"ids. We
we;r~ r-till £ufJerlJ>g frr-•m the 'hiUerl:lei>!; f'.>f V)~tnam.. .A.bd we w~Ye faced 'irit:h
e c:lct~riornl:ing c,.cobomy. The world Wi>S watching lo eu~ U we would .tecnver.
They )'Jle~ it was cl"lt:lea.l to t:heh C>WJl futu.l"e, beca.utoe II >...tn<•i-ie-a beca..me
mired S.n r>cU-doubta, then t~~ pe.ac:c: nf the world would be J~opar~~.

We h~n·e lc."ti t-he wnrld <:.ut e>I Lhe tnor-t dang~rn\l!> rece&-dM £Lil<:£ the l930'1i
~d. lhW:>-<-.h~ cl\.U" t.-".~r. T~·~.overy wii;bou.\ pYod'1.c:-.lbt, a l).o~thel' :r~
c.£ d~"?attb.t~~ inllation.
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'f he C"-('.Nl Offil'C " Ot::::i~i:;,..c ck c1! {},e inOU~C.dti.i;,.,t;.1 ,_:E:;'.';u,C: r~ ("\~e :~ \:..i-a.. g
nccom.pHs.bed ~.A lir. t.b th~ b ~ggit.l". th yLne~g.i' bor }l'()li ci~i. o 1 th ~ 1 930 ~
b"lit wH.h 1'ln unprt-c e.d e.nted dagu.'e of c: -:>~:-er30'1n, att wim l;f-r.t;.d by
the Nml:nH Me~ga in Fra.nc:e ~r..d Pui!.:r·to Rice. c..J th.e le.Mang
indu11trial dereioci-ade.1> .

..-

In Europe,, we hav~ J.nje-cted new vigol' into lhs >. U.anlk alliance.
We hav~ t:uect!~•fl.uly r~shted Ct.iigr~f.e;ional pre>a•ures to re-du~ e
{•Ur NATO tr~p cotnnlitrnenu , we have Wol'kcd cloi>el-y wRh our
ellie2 c.•n. lhe energy crhiB , o-.n the ncn-pt--ol!.fer-~l:Son c.J n.udear
vteap<>J)..& ~ Ol:t. eccm.omi~ policies sttd on t>oordina&g ou:r app>:<:.acbe ~
to .East-\b e~t diJ>l~f;y , The dllance iii Euro~ has :nE:ve:r- be~

$h'onge r.

¥ eo have al a a- tr~ 1::: s ignl.fl.c.ant pr og r -e--a ~ in ll'1e W<l ddl e En ~t.. The
Unil.ed St:atea s.tands staunchly by brad, 6Upplyin.g Sn. ju&t two yea r zr.
tim.e o~r 4~ of ~ll U. S. ai.d to that country z;in.ce ih !01..mdlng il).
l 94-9. .Ai t.he .same t:.i.J:ne:. we hav~ ~.arn~ the re.spect &cm\ con!idenee
of lh-e Ar-ab .n.a.H.1>na. Tc.-d.&y 1 the U11Hed St.ates. is the c.-nly :major \t;:r;der
trusted by both f;idea i.D the M.i~dle Ea•t; t.hey want oul" lf'...aders.hip.
r-nd we will c-c...ntinu.e lo provide it.

v-.e

can -a!go l°'ok to A$ia with ne-vt confi~.n.~e loday. V. ~now enjoy
the shongeat Hnk-& eve:i:- with Japan. Thia wae &~ol.U.e-.d hy tu
Ih- f't vinit ever of the Emperor to lhtt; U.S. and m.y o-w:n viait to blg
ho-m.e la.nd - - lhe Hi-;r;t vi.alt t.o Japan by an American Pr~-&)de.nt.

\l1 c have J"etn.ai».f:.d ste~ad in the l'.:oJ"ean p-c;ni.naul.a.

v~ l'I have put
the Vtetn.arnwaT b-eh!.nd ua iA? way whic:h ha.3 protected our el>:Hmt~l
intere~t and x:nainbm.ed America.• t> :r e$ped in th.al pa.rt o! the "Wol"ld.

!n&lead c•f holding fl.:rm tn A Bia~ we ;,r-e told lb.al we shauld pull t:•u)"
troo~ and ~jor w~po.nt> 6-Y~lem:t out of KQ:r.-e.:t ~ - an invil2-.Hon lo
diao::.i;;ter not Ollly there but ill Japan 3.s well.
we ::ae wld that we t-bnul9 not ·'cloae the door" lo cr.>0.sul '
,
11
fr-h.:ndship11o 11 with the coinlDJ.)J)J.f't le-.d6rs of Ualy, F:r~nc e
Bnd Pc~rtug<J-1. I ain d~ply cone~l",n~d ov~r the impad that. ~ucb ~n.
approach would have llpon the d~rn.oc~~tic ~r-Ues that hisveJ' !or

1n

Euro~,

tatioott Wl.d

rlec~de~, wag~ t< ~ug_gle

w

prette:cve frc-e-dl.)m 4'g<:i.>iat comzn.ttnlst

tyrunny.
Ia the Middle Ettst.J' the ~ltef'batiYt; ~ppa.ra dl&-tinct:ly ho11-lile to c-,ur
h'ie.ndahiptt with tnQd~rat.e An~b abt~•. I (:~n teU you from e:xp-e:de..'lc~
~

tot.al deparhlJ'e Ir0-m c:url'ent polldeti co.old drive lhcae
into the armt: of th$ Sovieh, threate..-llng th~ it.ability of
th& area al:ld eve.ritually ln.flic&g e.nu-r-rooor; harm upon the ve.ry coun.lry

. th9.t f>ucb

co~lrie:•

Ui.al it J>'...lTp<>}"h; to hblp, the St.ate o{ hraeJ.

Let o& lw1k fiOVI at etiU anotl',~r ha.r>lc p:rib.clple o! e>u.r for .e ign poHc:y: to
reduce le..."lsions with O-UJ:" advei-!:~rles a.nd reduce lhe th.t"~l of nuclear war.
Over the pai;t two yea rs , we have t.a'k-en slg.niilc:anl i.trid~t do~ND the path
tow:;.r-d h.<;.lting ;._nd revel"f;in£! the dr~tegic ar-m& t>pira1. Early in my AdO"..in h.t.raHon I trH.~t. wlth General Sec-r-~tary I'•re~hnev )Jl V1idivostok. where we
pledRed ouJ" mut-\lAl eUoYt~ to :re-«c:h a b~W agn·:en:H:ht limit!.ng nude:n armament&. Tc.·<lay ~11 ag:-tq;:;.-n.f::!lt e:?Ph-OdySllg l~~ V}adl·-tc.>-Eftok ;;eco'l'da i~ 9('fij.
c- ompl~te.
I ~q-n c:on.Hd~n.t that- )t cru> b{c E>~ccea~fully c c-ne1 ":Jded in the near
fo.ttn e~ ~J'id lba t we c~~ 'Work f or e\•t>b iurlh~r r e-ducti::;ct; i..!l cue.le.a?- w~p.:..-1>~ .
W h e:>
t
gre~rn.ent !s r~ch~, tho!! PTODpeda fv r r~ud.z.~ the ~g'$1'"~ bl
a nuclear hvh.>-eau~t w\11 h-x-~-ghtt'D ~rO\l.tld the world...

u....
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But Jet ua ne-v~r forget Am.e:dCJLll Pl'e$ident.a M"'f0 learned that t()ugb. talk
by it3.eU h iJi. gnfBcient.; it h too c·a•ily di&m.i&~~d ;..s bttinbar.t. Our
>"h~ori':__ :must be bac};(.--Q by tuhsbLn.ce , a to:tr-ong natiobal defense, &ll"MJ ~
a Hi.a.Dee.a, ~nd strong d!pl oina cy.
In plac-=. ol. ·iil S>trcng d.ele.t').8.e., the &lter.naUve r..allt:d fox in t.hls election. h a
we.&kened defense. In place o! 6.f:xobg &.lllaocea, w-e ~J"e (•ile)'eQ hoop.
pullback.a a.Jld i;weeping re'riewa of .P.rn.edca.1 a cornmibn.E:n.h to ih allieJJ. lh
place oI the strategic o.r-m• agreemez>.t ~t Vhdivo&tl"k~-whtm provides for
c-qual JlW'.nhera at a level requ.h·lng Soviet red'1.ctio.n.5--the alternative propoae-d i& a beez.e at cu:rrent le,•eh. This lllJljor r.tep hackwa?-d would lock
\.'lS !hto Iorce levels whl.ch for the SoYiet Uni~ woulcl' be higher thllh a.greed at
Vbdivo~tok knd !or the Unit.ed Sb.tea ~iglli.Eka.Jl.~f lowe'? .

In the i:.a.st, ..A.m.-e::dcan President.a ha.-ve always bio-;rm they t.hould nev~ t" r.~y ln
edva..nce p?ediselr wh.a..t cou:r~e of acl:!on this ~y would take lnfl~ ~vent
ol an int ern.a.tional crlaia. The reaaoh !c-r ~\l.cb a:c ~pp-t"Oilch o\lg.bi \.o be
- obvioU• ~no~ When a potenila.1 adnr~a.ry kno·tn what you will and wan't
do iD &dvance., your flexibility l& lbnited .s.nd his is i.hct'ca.&.ed. He c-a..n. pr~be
with bnpunity o:r tedU-ect hltt t:f.fo.rta at mc.t-~ tt.""JD.pting b.rg~ttJ . Th~
acquil'-ition of knowledge ~bout Fnch i.nt:ent:io1u in ad-n.bcc h one of the major
reasfihs why c:oMnie:s ~p~ vast &u:mtt loT J..nl:ellig~ce activities.. Thns,
it wa$ with st:-.me cupri~e that l heard a. specific p~o.posal for t.ob.l econc.J:Dic
wa.rb.re aga.m~t. the A:1'abB i..n.lhe event of i!-J'Jo.ther oil t."l'l"Jb.a.~go. I though 8U.cb
a s:t:ateme.nt t>! "" specific cour ae of actl<>n i.n advance: '\Vas a. ttihguu r rniatakc
vdtlc:h, 9nce .rn.W.e, would not he r~pf-ahd. l ~u, th~x-eforeJ' surprised to h~'l'
hl:m. make the tm.me mi&ta.u at WilJia.m.15b~ ln hls: iU-adri11ed com.menu
e:c.~.ncernl.bg what h~ might OT might not: do li the Iub.ae E;ec\U"lty o! Yugo1t1Av1~
wait t!?.rc:~tene-d.. Stat.em~nts ~·f t..ltl:. kiM. a6 -w~ l~arn:e-d ov-e"t t-\'lro..nty-five.
yea.ca ~go, fot-t~a..d of serving the cauae- ot pe-ace7 invite coJl.fHct. They invite
cgg~( t;$i6Ji.1'~therthan dete-r it. l have ~o as5U!ll.e U.>at th!a statement. ~b:nply
r eflsc: b l.nex:pel:'ience..
~dten

and geneUemen: Even though />.J:rJ.erica i• at peace t.oda.y7 we TAUst
recog.n.l2l.e that we. coctinue to live in. a dahgel"ClUS world--~ Wol"id hostile to
freedom.. Un.refit i 6 i;till seething in In~"lY parts C>f the globea
The challenge to .1'-me7i,ea,n diplom~cy durl.ng- th~Ae next Jo~:r y~s. wiH b4t
cqn:!ll to any C>ther pa.!.rit'>d in our Hfe~. We l'nuat corn.pl~te negotiatlo11a on
a SALT agreement to l"eplace- th.e c.-u'l"reni h'e.tity, which ~reto i.n October
of l"lnr We mn6t c:ontillue ~ur e!Iorttt to ~duiH; the _powderk~g in Sf»l.l~Fn
A1::rJca.. We m.•st WOl"X to achieve aju.rt1 !S~ble peace ht th.t: Middle J!; ~"t. We
must 2'e-iJtor~ J''f"O~.-rity. ~lid w~ mufl.t deal intelligently a.nd c.om.pur;.21olonatelywith the new agenda of 11n>l"ld ls&ties ~u<:h aa nudcar prt>liler2!tlon, ccQl:lomlc
i.n~i-depebd~hce, food,. CJ'.1.e.Tgy, polb:tl:i.oti, and g•owing populations.
\

We em euc~eed 11> th-ese ta~'kis nnly U we rem.ail> h'lle to the g::r~at princi~les
that have guided United St;lte5 foreign policy lb1' more than a qua;-ter c.f a
cc.nf;ury.

...
This i & not .;!tim..e to weaken to our o·wp defense, to ~E<Jur;e to equip t>Ul' troop&
with e~sebti.al .btW we.apons, to under'tlline denlo~r;?ttic leade:r& by hinting at
r,ew J'<:la.tion&hipfr with corru:nu.nit.t leader~ in WeP>tel'n Europe . . to wlthdra"9'
oul' \:.Yoops frt:>nl Sc.nth K~Tea, to upset tht: balance Jn the l-.&.idd1e Eafit, or to
concede ~uch uailons as Yugosbvia to the So\'iet £.phere ..
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The peaee w~ <;njcy today i1' nol «n <\ecident.
Th-e peace we ha~ today il'i a pt-t•duct of Uu: ~H>'>l>l dJploma,-;• .ana tht=
determi.llatlo.n of the pad..

-·
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REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
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ALFRED E. SMITH MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
THE WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL
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EDT

Your Emminence, I thank you very, very kindly
for your very warm and exceedingly kind introduction.
Members of the Smith family, Governor Carey,
Senator Javits, Senator Buckley, Mayor Beame, Mr. Silver,
Dr. Rusk, distinguished officials, guests, ladies and
gentlemen:
Let me say first how busy it is, keeping running
the country and the campaign at the same time. We seem
to go from one place to another without pausing. Sometimes it gets confusing, but it is always nice to come
back here to Philadelphia.
(Laughter)
I should say
thank you and good night. (Laughter)
But, you are not going to get off that easy.
You know one of the first speeches I made when I became Vice
President-designate in 1973 was here at the Alfred E.
Smith Memorial Dinner. I got out a copy of that speech
and read it •. It was very short. I have in mind Al
Smith's famous political maxim, '~on't speak until you
have something to say."
He also had a favorite line
with a surprisingly modern ring, "Never promise anything
you are not perfectly sure you can deliver."
It is no wonder that so many politicians of
both parties come here every year to pay tribute to
Governor Al Smith's memory. But, the dinner also gives
opposing candidates a chance to meet in good fellowship
for a brief respite from the ardors of their campaign,
and I sincerely regret that Governor Carter is not here
yet. (Laughter)
We are coming into the home stretch of this
great campaign, and tomorrow is our last debate, only
this one is going to be a little different from the
others. Governor Carter is going to answer nis questions
and I am going to quetsion my answers. (Laughter)

MORE
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I do have a message for Governor Carter.
is about some new security measures we have taken.
iust installed a special lock on the front door of
the Hhi te House. (Laughter) It_. is "Jimmy-proof."

It
We

I wish I had time to mention all of the
distinguished Americans who are here this evening.
Lookin~ around this head table, I am not sure whether
it is October at the Waldorf or Thanksgiving at Hugh
Carey's. (Laughter)
Let me just say a word about your exciting
Senatorial race right here in the great Empir.e State.
Before the program, I asked Cardinal Cooke what
significance he would attach to the fact that this year
Jim Buckley and Pat Moynihan -- two good Irish Catholics
are running for the United States Senate, Cardinal Cooke
said it meant only one thing -- God answers prayers.
(Laughter)
Toni~ht, rather than talking about what divides
us, I ~.rould rather focus on what unites us: a deep belief
in the Almighty, a deep belief in the dignity of
human life, a deep belief in the morality of Arn.erican
leadership.

Earlier this week Cardinal Cooke dedicated a
church on Staten Island which had been destroyed by fire
only a fe~ vears ago. The peoole of that church had
rallied and worked together to restore what they had
ori~inally created, and so deeply believed in.
Similarly, in the last two years the American
people have ralliedo We have restored our belief in ourselves and in our syttem of Government. During our
great Bicentennial celebration this past July, we felt
that renewed spirit. The sight of those tall ships from
all over the world made every American stand taller.
It is one thing to cite the problems that we
have in America, to list our complaints and to note the
frustration over things that don't work, the disillusionment with Government that has grown so widespread.
But, we should do more. Our· politics ou~ht to
mean more than noting a negative tone or negative mood
in America and becoming its chamnion. Our politics ought
to he able to canture the hone that there is in America and
to find out hotv to nourish it in snecific wavs.

MORE
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There is a wide range of institutions in
between which can bridge the gulf between the person and
the huge, impersonal institutions of modern life. These
same institutions can solve problems which are beyond the
power of men and women to meet as individuals and beyond
the power of Government to even understand. They are
the communities which a free people freely formed -- the
coMM.unities of families, of neighborhoods, of friends,
the communities of faith and charfty.
The Jewish-Christian tradition from which this
country emerged encouraged ·people to helo other
people in need, especially the stranger, the newcomer.
Those of us who were called upon to serve a people born
into that tradition do well to recognize the abundance
of good will and neighborliness that characterizes such
people.
~reat

If we ask everything of Government, as powerful
as Government in America is today, we soon may end up
looking to Government to set the standards for compassion
and for care.
We may soon forget that the highest standards
were already set for us -- not on Capitol Hill, but
long ago on two loftier peaks: Gn Sinai and the Mount
of Olives.
So, it has
to take part in this
and how great is the
strong are the bonds
us as Americans.

been a great honor, Your Emminence,
evening's demonstration, of how good
heart of this great city and how
of compassion and concern that unites

Before I go, I note that among those absent
tonight is one distinguished American who has brought his
infectious good humor to many gatherings just like this
one, one we can justly call the rightful heir in our time
of Al Smith's nickname, "The Happy Warrior," My good
friend and the food friend of many people here, Hubert
Humphrey, is fip,hting another battle just tonight in SloanKettering Hospital. He should know that he has our heartfelt prayers for a very speedy and complete recovery. We
look forward to having him with us again next year, and ·
I may dare say that vote among us all is unanimous.
Many years ago I shared a banquet podium just
like this with the then Vice Pres idem: Hub.art Hi.:.mph:r.~y.
What I said then I say again to you, to all my supporters
and to all Governor Carter's supporters, and to Governor
Carter himself: As we head into the final days of this
great campaign, the things that unite us as Americans are
far more enduring than the things that divide us. Let's
all remember that both Democrats and Republicans are
striving together to create a more perfect union with
liberty and justice for all.
MORE
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Our unwritten compact of respect for the
convictions of others and faith in the tendency of others
allows Americans the luxury of rugged political competition. Let's all work to banish war from our shrinking
world and hate from our expanding hearts, to make this
whole planet as full of friendship and felicity as this
room tonight.
Thank you and good night.

END

(AT 7:50 P.M. EDT)
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Office of the White House Press Secretary

--------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
Three years have now passed since the Arab oil embargo
demonstrated that the Nation had become overly dependent on
other countries for our energy supplies. We have made
progress in dealing with our energy problems but much more
must be done if we are to achieve our objective of assuring
an adequate and secure supply of energy at reasonable
prices.
Action by the Congress is vitally important in the
coming year on a number of matters affecting energy supply
and demand. The outcome of that action will affect the
Nation's security, economic strength and role in world
affairs. Decisions made during this critical period will
affect the health, welfare, quality of life and freedom
of choice of our people for years to come.
A new Congress and change in Administration provide
an appropriate occasion to review our energy situation, to
summarize and share the knowledge that has been gained from
analysis and debate over the past two years, and to outline
the remaining need for action.
I am pleased that we have made a good start towards a
comprehensive national energy policy; that we have taken
major steps forward on programs to conserve energy, increase
domestic energy production, develop strategic petroleum
reserves, and develop new technology; and that our imports
are less today than they would have been had we not begun
taking the steps I outlined in my State of the Union address
two years ago.
But our imports are higher today than they were three
years ago, and we have not yet as a Nation faced up to many
of the hard decisions and choices that are necessary before
we can achieve our energy objectives.
The lack of better progress is regrettable but I believe
the reasons for it are quite clear:
First, the real nature of the Nation's energy problem
and the implications of leaving it unresolved are not
fully understood or appreciated by many people.
Second, many of those who recognize the problem and
the implications of not solving it have looked for
easy solutions. This has led often to proposals
which:
promise far more than can be delivered; or
*

..

expand significantly the role of the Federal
Government.
We are now beginning to recognize more clearly the
dangers of a greatly expanded Federal role in energy. We
more
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also now realize that other 11 easy" answers are turning out
to be impractical, ineffective, or oversold. '
FUNDA..~ENTAL

ISSUES AND CHOICES

The decisions which must be made are difficult and the
iiuplications of the choices are far reaching. Thus, the
c,ngress and the public should have the best possible unders~anding of the fundamental issues and choices that are
ir.volved in my proposals and in the proposals that will be
fo:thcoming from the new Administration and Congress. There
are five matters that deserve special attentioni

The high cost to the Nation of delay in solving our
energy problem.
The illusions and false r1opes that are involved in
some of the 11 easy" answers that have been proposed.
~he

dangers of expanding the Federal role in energy.

T-le need to recognize the interdependence of the U.S.
ar.d ob.'1.er consumer nations in energy matters.
The. necessity of facing up to the hard choices that
be made in order to achieve a balance among our
Hat::.on's security, energy, economic, consumer price,
and environmental objectives.

mus~

-

HIGH COST C.F DELAY IN SOLVING OUR EUERGY PROBLEM

--~

A bet:er understanding of our energy problem and the
high cost o: delay in solving it should help restore the
sense of ursency that was lost when the embargo ended, the
gasoline lines cisappeared, and an adequate supply of most
forms of energy became available -- though at higher prices.
Our Energy Problem
Tne princ~pal energy problem now facing the United States
is our excessive and growing dependence on imported oil
·
from a relativel}' few foreign nations that own the majority
of world oil rese~ves and have the ai.:>ility to control world
oil prices and prcduction. We are also faced with a problem
of shortages of na~ural gas in some areas. This problem
will become more serious this winter if unusually cold
weather continues and will grow each year as production and
interstate sales decline -- resulting in job losses and
economic dislocatior..
Our situation is the result of several factors. For
example, our economy and style of life -- neither of which
can be altered quickly ···- have been built upon cheap and
abundant energy. Low prices, resulting from government
regulations and policies, and heightened environmental concerns encouraged excessive reliance on oil and natural gas,
rather than coal which we have in plentiful supply. This
led to wasteful and inefficient uses of oil and gas.
.
Our domestic production of oil and natural gas peaked
in the early 1970's and has been declining steadily as cheap,
easily developea reserves have dwindled. In the early 1930';,
oil and natural gas from Alaska and the Outer Continental
Shelf -- our last frontiers ··- will help off set the decline
(j
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in production from on-shore areas. But, overall, domestic
oil and gas production will again decline precipitously
unless higher prices are a.vaila_~)le to cover the costs of
developing resources which are not now economically feasible
to produce.
Meanwhile, our energy demands are increasing to meet
the needs of a growing economy. We are not expanding the
use of coal and nuclear energy fast enough as substitutes
for oil and gas, where this is possible, or to meet growing
energy requirements. Instead we have turned to imports, and
imports will continue to grow as we face declining production
and depletion of oil and gas reserves.
The Costs of Dependence
The real price paid for our growing dependence on imported
oil is our vulnerability to significant economic and social
disruption from the interruption of oil imports. Apart from
the inconvenience experienced by millions of people, the
1973-74 embargo and the resulting higher prices caused a
loss of about 500,000 jobs and approximately $20 billion in
our Gross National Product. The sudden four-fold increase
in OPEC oil prices contributed significantly to inflation.
Since 1971 our dependence on imports, particularly from
Arab natiQns, has grown by a million barrels per day, so
that an interruption of supply today would be even more
disruptive of our economy than the 1973-74 embargo.
Another cost of energy dependence is the outflow of
u. ~;. dollars to pay for imported oil, totalling aboutl'· $34
billion in 1976 or $160 for each American, eleven times
that in ;l.972.
Still another cost is the limitation on our freedom
of action in international affairs due to our vulnerability
to the threat of another interruption.
Realistic Energy Goals
In my first State of the Union i 1essage two years ago,
I outlined a comprehensive energy program for the Nation
with goals of:
1

Halting our growing dependence on imported oil.
Attaining energy independence by 1985 by achieving
invulnerability to disruptions caused by oil embargoes,
by reducing oil imports to between 3 and 5 million
barrels per day with an accompanying ability to offset
any supply interruption with stored petroleum reserves
and emergency standby measures.
Mobilizing our technological capability and resources
to supply a significant share of the free world's
energy needs beyond 1985.
These goals do not mean that we should seek to eliminate
all energy imports, because generally it will be in the
i~ation' :J best interest to continue importing energy when it
can be obtained at lower cost -- as long as we have the
ability to withstand interruptions of supply from insecure
sources.
more
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The goals do mean that we should reduce and then eliminate
our vulnerability. In the longer term, we should better use
our resources and technological capability to regain our
ability to assure the reasonableness of energy prices.
Whether the date I set for achieving energy independence
and the level of imports I proposed are realistic has been
the subject of considerable debate. I believe the goals
could be attained if the Congress approved the critical
legislation I proposed, but that is not the major point.
The essential point now is that we recognize that our excessive dependence and vulnerability are costly and that it is
in the Nation's best interest to solve the problem as soon
as possible.
AVOIDING ILLUSIONS
A number of well-intentioned proposals have been advanced
for dealing with our energy problems which, when evaluated,
are found to have far less potential or merit than is claimed
by their proponents. Four such proposals warrant special
attention: advanced energy technologies, energy conservation
in lieu of increased production, abandoning nuclear fission
energy or coal, and oil company divestiture. All four are
likely to receive Congressional consideration this year.
Contribution of Advanced Technologies
There are repeated claims that fusion, solar or geothermal
energy, or some other advanced technology, will soon provide
a virtually risk-free answer to our energy needs. Such
claims warrant and have been given very careful consideration
because new technological developments have helped us solve
many problems in the past •

.

There are three common myths about fusion, solar and
geothermal energy:
That major contributions to our energy supplies can be
expected soon from these sources.
That there are no serious economic, safety, technological
or environmental problems to be overcome before these
technologies are available for widespread use.
That the remaining problems can be quickly resolved by
greatly increasing Federal funding for R&D.
The facts are that major economic, safety and environmental problems must be solved and major technological
breakthroughs are needed before these emerging technologies
will be available for widespread commercial use.
Practical and economic applications are already available
in the case of energy from geothermal steam. However, geothermal steam resources are geographically limited, and major
technical, environmental and economic hurdles must be overcome
before other sources of geothermal energy will be available
for practical application.
Heating with solar energy is expected to become economically
competitive soon in some areas with electrical heating by
electricity -- but not by oil and gas. Costs will have to
be reduced substantially before solar heating and cooling
systems will be competitive for widespread use. Major breakthroughs are needed before fDsion and solar energy will
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produce economical electric power. Costs must be reduced
and problems of safety and environmental impact must be
solved.
Advanced technologies cannot contribute significantly
to our energy supply in the near or mid-term. Even with
intensive efforts to achieve necessary breakthroughs, solar,
geothermal and fusion energy are expected to provide no more
than one percent of our total energy supplies by 1985 and no
more than five-seven percent by the year 2000. Until these
advanced technologies are available and are acceptable from
the standpoint of cost, safety and environmental impact, we
must rely on resources and technologies which are available.
Federal funding for the development of advanced technologies has been increased substantially over the past two
years in my budgets -- to the point where congressional addons above my requests generally cannot be used productively.
When major breakthroughs are required, the necessary ingredients
are ideas and time. Large funding increases are likely to be
wasteful and of ten merely contribute to overly optimistic
expectations.
Ener9y Conservation in Lieu of Production
There are some who believe that our energy needs for a
growing population and expanding economy and workforce can be
satisfied by eliminating wasteful and inefficient uses of
energy. They point out correctly that the ready availability
of cheap energy in the past tended to encourage uses of energy
which now are wasteful.
There is no question but that energy conservation can
and must contribute to the solution of our energy problems.
In many cases it will be cheaper, more efficient, and involve
less environmental impact, to reduce energy waste than it
will be to produce a comparable amount of new energy. We
have begun major efforts in energy conservation, and progress
is being made in reducing growth in energy consumption. However, it takes time to achieve results from energy conservation
because energy-intensive plants and equipment and consumer
products {such as automobiles and appliances) will only be
replaced gradually as they wear out.
Growth in our energy demands simply cannot be eliminated
without severe economic impact. We must have both energy
conservation and sharply increased energy production if we
are to meet the needs for energy in a growing economy. To
rely solely on energy conservation would soon mean a lower
standard of living for all, and insufficient energy to keep
people employed in productive and meaningful work.
Abandoning Coal Energy

~

Nuclear Fission

Some believe that we should not continue or expand the
use of coal and others have the same view about nuclear
energy. But a careful look indicates that we do not have
a choice between increasing the use of coal or nuclear
energy. Instead, we must increase the use of both coal and
nuclear energy until more acceptable alternate-eD:ergy sources
are available. Even with strong efforts to conserve energy,
and increased efforts to produce domestic oil and natural
gas, we must increase the use of both coal and nuclear energy
if we are to meet the demands for energy for a growing economy.
The only alternative is to increase our growing dependence on
imported oil.
more
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One example will illustrate the point: Nuclear energy
now provides about nine percent of our electrical requirements.
If this nuclear energy were not available and we substitut~d
imported oil, our imports would increase by about one million
barrels of oil per day. If we were to substitute coal for
existing nuclear energy, additional annual production of 100
million tons ·would be required.
Divestiture
Some suggest that our energy problem would be relieved
by divestiture of the major oil companies -- either by barring
investments in other energy sources (horizontal divestiture)
or by barring integrated operations whereby one company engages in production, refining, and marketing activities
(vertical divestiture). They claim that divestiture would
increase competition and thereby reduce petroleum prices and
lead to a more intensive pursuit of alternative domestic
energy resources and alternative energy technologies.
Experience has demonstrated important advantages from
vertical integration in commercial and industrial activities
in terms of efficiency of operation. Vertical divestiture
may merely mean that petroleum products pass through the hands
of more middle men -- resulting in higher consumer costs.
Horizontal integration has helped make private capital and
managerial talent available to develop other alternative
energy resources which will be used to supplement our
declining oil and natural gas resources.
Proponents of divestiture have yet to present concrete
evidence that divestiture would either increase domestic
energy production or provide cheaper and more secure energy
supplies. Such evidence should be required and weighed
carefully along with the evidence against divestiture before
the Congress acts.
DANGERS OF EXPANDING THE FEDERAL ROLE IN ENERGY
Much of the dispute over energy legislation has resulted
from differing views as to the appropriate role of the Federal
Government.
The primary responsibility for providing the Nation's
energy needs has been and should continue to rest with the
private sector. The amount and forms of energy that are
produced and used depend upon literally millions of decisions
reached daily by individuals and organizations throughout
the country. Since energy is such a pervasive component of
our economy and our daily lives, special care must be taken
to assure that Federal actions affecting energy -- including
changes in the Federal role -- will help solve the problem
rather than make it worse or cause new problems.
The Congress should give particular attention to the
growing concern throughout the country about the size and
cost of Government, the extent of Government intrusion in
individuals' activities, and the burden of regulations which
restrict freedom of choice. Unfortunately, the people who
develop Government rules and regulations often do not understand adequately the conditions they are regulating nor
appreciate fully the impact of their decisions on the millions
of people who are affected.

more
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The question of the proper role of the Federal Government
in energy has become important in the case of:
Controls over decisions that would normally be made
in the marketplace.
Mandatory conservation measures.
Resource exploration and energy production.
Energy research, development and demonstration.
Government Controls or Marketplace Decisions
Many legislative proposals will involve the question of
whether there should be greater reliance on decisions made
in the marketplace or upon regulations, standards and controls
developed by the Federal Government.
Recent experience has again demonstrated that Federal
price and allocation controls on energy ultimately work
against the best interests of consumers because they reduce
incentives to produce new supplies, they reduce competition
and they reduce freedom of choice. For example, Federal
price controls on natural gas have been a major factor leading
to declining production and to wasteful and inefficient use
of this resource. Also, controls on crude oil have contributed
to a decline in production.
Federal price and allocation controls inevitably mean
that the Government must employ people to develop, issue and
revise regulations; to sit in judgment on requests for exceptions when the regulations do not fit real world circumstances;
and to enforce the regulations. Federal controls mean that
millions of decisions by producers, distributors, wholesalers,
retailers and consumers must conform with Government-developed
regulations-=- even when the people directly involved know
that another course of action makes more sense and would still
be in the national interest.
The principal alternative to Federal regulation and
controls is to allow prices and allocation of energy supplies
to be determined in the marketplace -- with decisions made by
individuals most directly affected. In some cases, avoiding
or eliminating price controls can mean somewhat higher consumer
prices in the short run. But the higher prices help stimulate
new production and cut down on wastefulness. Market decisions
are also made faster and more efficiently, and often result in
cheaper prices than if the government made the decision. For
example, the higher prices that will result from removing
price controls from new natural gas would be less costly for
consumers than the expense of switching to higher priced
alternative fuels.
Mandatory Conservation Measures
Most of the problems resulting from Federal price controls
also result from Federal attempts to dictate specific actions
by individuals to conserve energy. The prospect of higher
energy prices already is stimulating major efforts by individuals and organizations throughout the country to use
existing products and develop new means to reduce wasteful
and inefficient uses of energy. Such voluntary action by
consumers is far preferable to mandatory measures selected
and enforced by a larger and more obtrusive Government.
more
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Resource Exploration and Energy Production
The Congress will again be faced with the question of
whether the Federal Government should be directly involved
in energy resources exploration, development, production and
refining activities.
Some argue that such activities can be performed better
by the Federal Government, that it is necessary to have a
Government "standard" to evaluate private industry performance and prices, or that subsidized Government performance
is necessary to hold down consumer prices. Others argue that
the Government should itself explore Federal lands to better
ascertain the value of lands that it leases for the production
of energy resources.
In fact, the Federal Government can seldom perform these
functions faster, more efficiently or at lower cost than
private industry. There is no convincing evidence that the
competitive leasing system now used does not provide a fair
return and adequately protect the public interest.
Despite this, proposals undoubtedly will continue to
surf ace which would expand thE';l size and role of the Federal
Government to include exploration, production and related
activities. Accordingly, th~ best course of action will be
to insist upon hard facts to support the proposal and close
scrutiny of each measure to see whether the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.
,
Energy Research,

Developm~nt

and Demonstration

Still other questions before the Congress involve the
Federal role and funding for developing, demonstrating and
promoting the use of new technologies for energy production
and conservation.
I believe that Federal funding is necessary and appropriate
for the development of new energy technologies which show
promise of providing a significant and economical way of
producing or conserving energy -- but only when such technologies would not be developed by the private sector.
During the past two years, I have requested major increases
in funding for energy R&D to carry out this policy.
However, continued vigilance is needed to prevent the
use of Federal funds to duplicate or displace funds which
industry would otherwise spend, and to insure that the Federal
Government does not fund efforts which industry has rejected
for lack of merit.
1
In addition, new energy technologies must find acceptance
and application in the private sector -- unlike the situation
in military and space exploration programs where the Federal
Government is the only customer. This presents a special
challenge because those responsible for managing Federal funds
for energy R&D often are not in a good position to determine
which technologies are likely to meet success in the private
sector.
The Federal Government is not well equipped to carry out
commercialization, marketing, promotional and technical
assistance for particular energy technologies, products and
services. Such activities should be left to private industry.
more
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At present, the Federal activities that would contribute
most to the resolution of our energy problem are:
Adopting changes in laws, policies and programs that
will lead to a framework within which individuals
and organizations outside the Federal Government can
make efficient, effective and equitable decisions
about energy. Laws and policies which discourage
energy production or energy conservation should be
modified.
Providing carefully targeted support for energy R&D.
Providing incentives and assistance where necessary -such as tax relief -- in order to encourage energy
conservation and aid low-income people in adjusting
to higher energy prices which are necessary to generate
new, adequate supplies.
INTERDEPENDENCE OF THE U.S. AND OTHER CONSUMER NATIONS
The 1973-74 embargo, and the impact of sharply increased
prices for OPEC oil, demonstrated clearly that the interests
of the United States are tied closely to those of other
nations which are net importers of energy. Events in the
last three years have demonstrated further that the economies
of all nations are interrelated and that no nation can be
truly economically independent in the world today. Many of
our allies, and particularly the developing countries, do
not have major undeveloped energy resources and therefore
are even more dependent upon imported energy than is the
United States.
Much progress has been made in strengthening energy
cooperation among the industrialized nations through the
International Energy Agency. Together we have coordinated
efforts to reduce our collective vulnerability by establishing a long-term program for conservation and development
of new energy sources, and an energy-sharing program to
safeguard against supply interruptions. It is in the best
interests of the United States to continue to work with and
assist other energy-consuming countries in meeting their
energy needs -- by reinforcing their conservation efforts,
accelerating development of conventional and new energy
sources, and encouraging the application of practical new
energy technologies.
Such efforts will help to achieve our objective over the
long term of a better equilibrium between energy supply and
demand in the world, so that no one group of nations will be
able to impose its will on others. Unless we are willing to
cooperate with others, and provide adequate assistance in
this area, continued dependence by many nations on a few
countries for energy supplies will remain a major source of
world political instability, uncertainty, and economic hardship.
At the same time, of course, we must continue our efforts
to strengthen relations between oil-importing and exporting
nations, recognizing that cooperation is important to the
future well-being of both.
more
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ACHIEVING BALANCE AMONG CONFLICTING OBJECTIVES
In recent years, \1e have been fac~d more and more with
the dilemma that actions taken to achieve one important
objective conflict with efforts to achieve other objectives.
For example, we learned that tough standards and deadlines
applied in the early 1970's to reduce pollution from au~o
mobiles and improve air quality resulted in lower gasoline
mileage and higher gasoline consumption, poorer vehicle
performance and higher consumer costs.
Conflicting objectives are becoming more and more
apparent as we recognize that the easy solutions are illusions
and that there are major dangers in expanding the Federal
role. The Nation must, therefore, face up to the task of
achieving a balance among conflicting objectives involving
energy.
Low Consumer Prices vs. Adequate and Secure Energy Supplies
The reality that must be faced which appears to cause
the most difficulty for elected officials is the inevitability
of higher energy pr.ices. Energy prices, particularly for
consumers, will increase in the future principally because
prices in the past have been held artificially low through
Government controls, because cheaper domestic energy resources
are being depleted, because past energy prices have not reflected the costs of environmental protection, and because
foreign nations are charging more for the energy that they
export. There simply are no cheap energy alternatives.
Higher prices will continue to be a major factor in obtaining
adequate and secure energy supplies.
This difficulty is compounded for elected officials
because it takes a long time in energy matters for our actions
to show results -- a condition that is not readily accepted
in a Nation that prefers quick results. The prospect of
higher prices will provide the incentive for increased energy
production but it then takes up to five years, for example,
to bring a new off-shore oil well into production and up to
ten years to bring a new nuclear electric generating plant
on line.
Environment vs. Energy
An equally difficult problem is that of finding the best
possible balance between our energy and environmental objectives. Our environmental objectives are also important in
protecting health and welfare, improving our quality of life,
and preserving natural resources for future generations. On
the other hand, an adequate energy supply is essential to our
objectives for a strong economy, national defense and role in
world affairs, and in achieving a better life for all.
The conflict between energy and environmental objectives
will require attention when the Congress considers amendments
to the Clean Air Act, changes in laws governing the development
of Federally-owned energy resources, improvements in the
processes for siting and approving energy facilities, and
controls on domestic energy production activities such as the
surface mining of coal.
More specifically, air quality requirements forced shifts
away from the use of domestic coal to the use of oil and
natural gas which are now in short supply. Some air quality
more
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requirements -- particularly emission standards set by stat••
are far tighter than necessary to meet standards which have
been set to protect human health.
Efforts are now underway to reverse this trend but it is
clear thac increased production and utilization of domestic
coal in the short term requires either billion dollar inve.tlnents
in controversial control equipment or some relaxation of
existing air quality requirements. Most such requirements
were set before we were aware of our energy problems, and
often without sufficient regard to energy or consumer
price impact. They often prevent substitution of coal
resources for oil and gas and prevent construction of new
coal producing and burning facilities.
As another example, concerns about environmental protection and reclamation requirements for surf ace mining
activities led to legislation -- twice vetoed -- which would
have imposed unnecessarily rigid requirements, cut domestic
coal production and employment and led to even greater reliance
on imported oil. Under these bills, Federal regulations and
enforcement activities -- which would contribute to a larger
more cumbersome Federal Government -- would have supplanted
State laws and enforcement activities which are now in place
and which require reclamation as a condition of mining.
Limiting Growth
The ~oncept of limiting growth and development is an
important ingredient in some efforts to halt increased domestic
energy p~oduction or to develop and use newer energy technologies. Limits on growth and development may be necessary in
particular areas, but I oppose strongly the concept of limiting
growth as an objective in itself. For the Nation, I continue
to believe that our best hope for increasing the standard of
living and quality of life for all our people is to expand and
strengthen our economy and, in this way, create meaningful
and productive jobs for all who are willing and able to work.
The energy policies and goals that I have advocated do not
require limiting our economic growth below historic rates.
Eliminating Risk
In some cases, attempts to increase domestic energy
production -- particularly from nuclear energy and coal and
oil and gas resources from Outer Continental Shelf -- are
met with demands that virtually all safety and environmental
risks be eliminated.
There should be no disagreement that major efforts are
necessary to protect human health and the environment. For
example, strong efforts have already been made in the case
of nuclear energy and an excellent record of safety and
minimum environmental impact has been achieved. However, it
must be recognized that there is no practical way of completely eliminating all risks. Further, each additional
precaution adds cost in terms of reduced supplies or higher
prices. Risk levels that have already been achieved in
many energy producing activities are often far lower than
those readily accepted in other human activities.
Because different Committees of Congress have responsibility for competing objectives, it is especially difficult
to achieve a satisfactory balance among our national objectives
in new legislation. This will be a continuing problem in the
new Congress and I can only urge that each measure affecting
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energy supply and demand, which also involves other objectives,
be evaluated carefully to assure that the resulting costs,
risks and benefits are truly in the national interest.
THE NEED FOR SUBSTANTIVE LEGISLATION AFFECTING ENERGY
We have made significant progress over the past two years
toward establishing the framework of law and policies that
are needed to permit decisions and actions that will help
solve our energy problem.
Nine of the proposals that I submitted have been enacted
into law. However, there remains a long list of requirements
for early Congressional action.
Highest Priority
Because of the large number of legislative proposals that
need action, I want to make clear that I believe highest
priority should be given to measures which:
Remove Federal price regulation from new natural gas
supplies. This action is crucial to increasing domestic
production and reducing wasteful and inefficient uses.
Revise domestic crude oil price controls to allow
greater flexibility in establishing a pricing formula
that will encourage increased domestic production and
assist in phasing out controls. This action is needed
to overcome problems in the current law and to reduce
market distortions that have resulted.
Make clear our determination to expand capacity in the
United States, principally through the efforts of private industry, to enrich uranium needed to provide fuel
for nuclear power plants. This action is necessary to
permit increased use of nuclear power in the U.S. and
to assure other nations that we will be a reliable
supplier of uranium enrichment services -- a step that
is critical to our nuclear non-proliferation objectives.
Amend the Clean Air Act to:
Change the statutory requirements for meeting auto
emission standards so that there can be a better
balance among our environmental quality, energy,
economic and consumer price objectives.
Provide flexibility in meeting national air quality
standards applicable to power plants and major
industrial facilities so that the use of coal can
be continued and expanded, and so that new energyproducing facilities can be constructed in selected
areas that have not yet attained national air
quality standards.
Remove the requirement imposed by the courts for
preventing significant deterioration of air quality
in areas already meeting air quality standards -until information is available on the impact of
such actions and informed decisions can be made.
Other Important Proeosals
In addition to the above select list, favorable action
is needed from the Congress on legislation in all the
following areas:
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Natural Gas
Temporary emergency legislation to allow pipelines
and high priority users to obtain intrastate gas at
unregulated prices for limited periods -- to help
cope with shortages and curtailments.
Oil
Authorization for the President to impose fees and
taxes as standby emergency measures to reduce energy
consumption in the event of another embargo -- to
avoid the inefficiencies and burdens of mandatory
conservation measures in such emergencies.
An Oil Spill Liability Act -- to establish a
comprehensive system of liability and compensation
for oil spill damage and removal costs.
Authorization for private competitive exploration
and development of the National Petroleum Reserve
in Alaska.
Coal
Extension of the authority to require utilities and
other major fuel-burning installations to convert
from oil and gas to coal.
Changes in provisions of the Coal Leasing Amendments
Act of 1976 which unnecessarily delay or restrict
leasing and development of coal on Federal lands.
Authority for the use of eminent domain in the
construction of coal slurry pipelines and authority
for the Secretary of the Interior to issue certif icates of public convenience and necessary to expedite
slurry pipeline construction.
Nuclear Energy
Authority for the Energy Research and Development
Administration to enter into cooperative agreements
with firms wishing to finance, build, own and operate
uranium enrichment plants -- to assure the availability
of required capacity and avoid the need for billions
of dollars in Federal outlays when the private sector
can provide the financing.
Authority to increase the price for uranium enrichment
services performed in Government-owned plants -- to
assure a fair return to the taxpayers for their
investment, to price services more nearly comparable
to their private sector value, and to end the unjustified subsidy by taxpayers to both foreign and domestic
customers.
Criteria for the control of nuclear exports which
is necessary to round out the comprehensive nonproliferation, export control, reprocessing evaluation
and waste management program I outlined in my October 28,
1976, statement on nuclear policy.
Reform the nuclear facilities licensing process by
providing for early site review and approval and
encouraging standardization of nuclear facility
design.
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Building Energy Facilities
Establishment of an Energy Independence Authority
{EIA), a new government corporation, to as~i~t
private sector financing of new energy facilities.
Legislation to encourage states to develop comprehensive and coordinated processes to expedite
review and approval of energy facilities siting.
applications, and to assure the availability of
sites.
Energy Conservation
Tax credit for homeowners to provide up to $150
for purchasing and installing insulation in
existing residences.
Reform of rate setting practices applicable to
public utilities -- to expedite consideration
of proposed rate changes and assure that rates
reflect full costs of generating and transmitting
power.
1978 BUDGET REQUESTS

My 1978 Budget which will soon be forwarded to the
Congress will inclu~~ 1aajor new funding to:
Continue and expand our extensive program of energy
research and development in cooperation with private
industry which is directed toward new technologies
for conserving energy and for producing energy from
fossil, nuclear, solar and geothermal sources.
Implement the Early Storage Program as part of the
Strategic Petroleum reserves which will provide up
to 500 million barrels of oil for use in emergency
situations such as an embargo.
Implement my comprehensive nuclear policy statement
issued on October 28, 1976.
Continue ERDA's development program on the liquid
metal fast breeder reactor -- to resolve any remaining
environmental, safety and safeguards questions -- so
that this technology will be available to bridge the
gap until advanced technologies can make their contribution
to our energy needs.
Provide increased operating funds for other Federal
energy activities.
I urge the Congress to approve these funding requests.
REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL ENERGY ACTIVITIES
Under the provisions of the Energy Conservation and
Production Act of August 1976, I am called upon to make
recommendations to the Congress with respect to the reorganization of Federal energy and natural resource activities.
At my direction, a major study of alternatives had already
been undertaken in May 1976 under the leadership of the
Energy Resources Council and the Off ice of Management and
Budget.
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I have reviewed the findings and recommendations from
the study. Within the next few days, I will forward my
recommendations to the Congress.
TIME TO ACT
The Nation has waited far too long for completion of a
sound and effective national energy policy. In many cases,
the issues are complex and controversial, the decisions are
tough to make -- particularly because the right decisions
will be unpopular in the short run. The costs of continued
energy dependence are far too great for further delay.
'

The Congress can act. It is a matter of organizing
itself to make the tough decisions and choices and moving
ahead with the task. I urge the Congress to weigh the
alternatives carefully and proceed promptly.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,

January 7, 1977.
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